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DEDICATED TO 

J.M.C. MEIKLEJOHN 

Although Professor Meiklejoh n has been a Canadian 
for more years than any of us , he was born in London , 
England and took his early schooling in that country. In 
1924, however, he moved north to enter St. Andrew's 
University, graduating with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in biology in 1928. Following th is he taught for 
a year at the Ruthin Grammar School and then moved 
to Canada to assume his duties as a teacher at Ashbury 
College in Ottawa. 

When war broke out, he returned to England and 
enlisted in the King's Shropshire Light Infantry. Almost 
immediately he moved to France with his regiment. He 
was in the thick of the fighting during the German in
vasion of Belgium and France and, with the bulk of the 
British forces, was evacuated from Dunkirk. 

After refitting, h is regiment was sent to North Africa 
with the First British Army and it was during 
engagements on that continent that he was mentioned in 
despatches for gallantry in action. Then followed the in
vasion of Italy and on into Yugoslavia and Greece. It 
was for his work in Greece during the Civil War in 
1944-'45 that he was honoured by being awarded the 
M B.E. Finally, after ending up the war in Austria , 
Professor Meiklejohn retired from the army with the 
rank of Major, having served his country well in battle 
for almost six and one-half years. 

After the war, Professor Meiklejohn returned to 
Canada and worked in Ottawa, first in the Department 
of National Health and Welfare and then with the 
Department of National Defence. It was in the latter job 
that his first contacts with the Canadian Military 
Colleges began , for he served as Secretary of the 

Canadian Military Colleges Faculty Review Committee 
and, among other things, was given the responsibility of 
writing Queen 's Regulations (Canmilcols)' 

While in Ottawa, Professor Meiklejohn and his wife 
became deeply involved in Canadian Theatre. From 
1937 to 1965 he directed some twenty-nine plays and ac
ted in innumerable others, as well as designing sets and 
lighting for another fifteen . He has received numerous 
national awards for his work in the theatre and has been 
elected to positions of considerable responsibility in 
national societies connected with the theatre . So great 
was his reputation - so much was he appreciated by the 
citizens of Ottawa - that when he finally left that c ity the 
OTTAWA CITIZEN devoted two full pages to nothing 
but the departure of the Meiklejohns, and how great 
would be the loss to Ottawa' 

Teacher, scholar, soldier, administrator - Professor 
Meiklejohn was a natural for the job of Registrar at a 
military co llege and when a vacancy occurred at Royal 
Roads in 1965 he was quickly snapped up. Now he is 
retiring and we cadets, and all at this College, will 
greatly miss him. We will miss his lectures on the 
theatre ; we will miss his harried look as he tries to 
achieve the impossible of produ cing a timetable that will 
please everybody; but more than that we will miss his 
friendly , sage advice. His door was always open to us 
and we all know that our interests have always been up
permost in his mind . 

It is with very great pleasure that we dedicate this 
issue of THE LOG to Professor j.M .C. Meiklejohn , 
Registrar of the Royal Roads Military College and we 
wish him many happy years of retirement in Victoria. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
AUGUST 
25 -Cadet Officers report 
27·Recfuils arrive 

SEPTEMBER 
M-Rcer-uilS Sports Tabloid 
25-Second Year reports 
28-First Semester Classes commence 

OCTOBER 
o I-Inter-night Cross-Country Race 
DB-Obstacle Race .. End of Recruit Term 
14-Honours Day 
30-Winnipeg Away Weekend 
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5-7-USAFA Visit 
II-Remembrance Day 
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26-End-of-Year Parade and Ball 
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FOREWORD 
It was with great pleasure that I accepted the invitation to write some introductory remarks for the 1972 

Edition of "The Log". 
My first direct association with Royal Roads was in the days when the frigates of my training group HMCS 

" Beacon Hill " and HMCS "Antigonish " embarked the cadets for Sea training. More recently , as Royal Roads 
forms part of my new command, [ have had the opportunity to visit and refresh my memories and update my 
knowledge of you, the product. 

I was, and continued to be, impressed and heartened by the high standards of intelligence, fitness and keen
ness exhibited by the cadet wing. 

Despite the handicap of a limited two year programme at Royal Roads, a real sense of maturity can be felt 
even at this stage of your development and education. 

[n short you are getting the best education the country can offer, you are already showing the maturity and 
development we hope for and there is every indication to me that the future of the Armed Forces is in good 
hands. 

[ am proud to have my name associated with yours on the bulkheads of the quarterdeck. 
You have put your foot on the first rung of the ladder of your service career. Proceed as you are going and a 

worthwhile and rewarding future lies ahead of you. I wish you all success on the road ahead. 



Rear Admiral RW Murdoch 
Commander CanadIan Defence Education Establishments 
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Dr. E.5. Graham, Prin c ipal 

Mr. j.M.C. Meiklejohn , Registrar 

ACADEMIC 

HEADQUARTERS 

Mr. C.C. Whitlock, Librarian 

Mrs. D.B. Thomson, Asst. Librarian 

Capt. W .A. Rattray, Asst. Registrar 



Dr. R Oldham, Dean of Arts , 
French Dept. Head. 

Mr. P .D .M . Stewart , (Ce ntre ), 
English Dept. Head 

Dr. A.E. Carlsen, History 
Dept. Head. 

Dr. JA. Boutilier 

Dr. H . Malafry 

Dr. W. Rodney 

Dr. B.G . Coleman 

Mr. C.R. Labossiere 

ARTS 
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Mr. B. Aghassian Mr. C .N. Ramkeesoon 

Mr. C . Tchalekian Mr. P.M.L. Bingley 

Maj. I. Evonic 

Capt. Y. Chatigny Dr. L. Navran 



Dr HJ Duffus, Physics Dept Head 

Left to Right MaJ. J B. Murray, Mr. J.W. Madill , Prof. 
E.R Chappell, ProfJ.A. Izard , Engineering Dept. Head. 

Prof. J.K. Kinnear 

Mr. W.G. Mcintosh Dr. D.W. Hone 

Dr. H.R. Grigg Prof. H .E. Rankin 
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Dr. A.G. Bricknell , Dean of Science 

Pro f. G.F. Dalsin , Math Dept. 
Head 

Mr. P. Smart 

Capt. M .E. Jay 

Capt. R W . Brookes 

Dr. H . Montgomery 

Dr. MJ. Wilmut 

Dr. G .M . Lancaster 

Dr. M .R Barr 

Dr. W .C . Horning 

Air Marshall (Ret'D) J.L. 
Plant 



PHYSICAL AND RECREATIONAL TRAINING 

THE TREND 

Capt. W.A. McAllister , Director of Athletics at RRMC , is checking his staWs timetable to see if they can squeeze in a 
"hair do". What with teaching cadets Rugger, Wrestling, Soccer and all the other manly sports, a fellow hasn 't got time 
to spend under a hair dryer. 

Its all in fun -- the staff at Royal Roads keeps an eye on the hair length of the Cadet Wing and they make sure the 
cadets get a weekly haircut. 

At a P.E. c lass last week severa l senior cadets turned out adorned in these wigs and Capt. McAllister, trying to make 
a point, asked them how they would like it if their instructors went mod. Well, after the laughter died down, they posed 
for this photo, L/R: Sgt. E. Coss, WO G. Douglas, Capt. W.A. McAllister, Cpl R. Saxon and MWO D. Harrison. P.S . 
The cadets were all in favour of their new looks. 

Capt. W .A. M cAllister 

THE VALUE OF TRAINING 

The duration of an athletic contest is only a few minutes , while the training 
for it may take many weeks of arduous work and continuous exercise of self
effort. The real value of sport is not the actual game played in the limelight of 
applause but the hours of dogged determination and self-discipline carried out 
alone, imposed and supervised by an exacting consc ience. The applause soon 
dies away, the prize is left behind but the characler you build is yours forever. 

13 



Captain R.T. Grant, PADO 

Captain AI. Wakelinll', 
Ch,'plail' (p) 

Major Hellqvist, CADO 

M ajor Hellqvist received his commissio n in 1952, and 
was posted into M aritime Command. Here he received 
his tra inin g as an Air Navigator. He spent most o f his 
tim e in th e follOWing commands on fl ying duties: 
M aritime, Tra ining, and Tran spon. In 1965 he was 
posted to the recruitin g branch in Vancouver. During 
this time he attended the U niversity of B.G unde r 
UTPO and received his B.A. in Psycho logy and Human 
Resou rces M anagement. M ajor H ellqvist was JX>stcd to 
RRM C III the summer o f 197 1 

C.'pt.!in 0 E. \\'atson, DO 

Captain C.R. King, CALO 

Major G.A. Yadivisiak, 
Chaplain (RC) 



L. COL. 'Al GJ WH'TT " 

CAP'l AII'i S BA"" 

Lieutenant-Colonel \Vhttten was born in Victoria and went through UBC under URTP AND ROTP 
graduating with a BASe in Electrical Engin~ring in May, 1960. 

He has ~en many flying hours including flying Non..h Stars In U ,N operations and \' IP flYing operations 
In 412 Transport Squadron which saw him transport such people as Queen Elizabeth and Governor General 
Vanier 

He was promoted to Major in July. 1967 and attended 5tafT college In 1970. In June, 1970 he came to 
RRMC as CADG He was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel and Vice Commandant on I Aug_ ' 71 Most 
cadets know him as a hockc\ referee and broomball opponent as well as Vice Co mmandant 

Major Coroy began a very interesting and diversified military career in 1952 when he JOined 21 L.A.A Bat
tery RCA (M). Two years later he was promoted to the rank of sergeant For the next eleven years he saw ac
tion in the mfantry as well as the artillery in such places as Herner, Germany and Larkhill, England_ During 
this time he also attended CMR. 

In 1968 he attended staff college in Kingston and was promoted to the rank of Major on 1 May '71. On 26 
July '71 he was posted to Roads as SOC and MT. Besides his duties in this capacity he is also very helpful as 
staff co-ordinator for the RRMC flying club. 

Captain Bain was born in Yarmouth , Nova Scotia on the first of July, 1940. He attended RMC and graduated in 1964 with a Bachelor of Science 
degree as a MARS officer. 

From June to December, 1964, he took his pre-fleet course. January, 1965, to June, 1967, were spent on the HMCS Ottawa on general duties in
cluding assistant weapons officer. From July, 1967, until August, 1968, he took a weapons officer course which led to the post of Weapons Officer on 
the HMCS Qu'apelle until January, 1970. May and June, 1970, were spent at staff school. 

Captain Bain is married, has two sons, and projects to be back at sea in the summer of 1972. 

CAPT .. 1:-.1 l ~HCLARf' PC 

Upon successful graduation from RMC in 1967, Captain Maclaren was commissioned in the 1st Battalion of the Queens Own Rifles of Canada and 
was stationed at Victoria as a platoon commander. In 1968 he took his training as an Intelligence Officer and was posted to the 2nd Battalion, The 
Queen's Regiment on an exchange posting in Belfast , Northern Ireland. On Aug. IS, 1971 , having received his promotion to Captain in 1969, he was 
posted to RRMC 

CAPTAI:-.I I" B.S. 1\10RRlS 

Captain Morris attended Royal Roads from September, 1962 to May, 1964. He held the position of CFL and CSA. In 1966 he graduated from 
RMC whereupon he proceeded to Winnipeg to undergo Electric Systems Officer training. In June, 1967, he received his NavigatoriRO wings. 

Winnipeg led to Summerside, PEl where he attended the Maritime (air) OTU (Operational Training Unit) . Here he new in Neptune P2V7 air
craft. Summerside in turn led to Comox, B.C ., in October of 1967. He flew as a Radio Officer (or ESO) on Neptunes and in May, 1968, converted 
to the Argus Antisubmarine aircraft. Before coming to RRMC, Captain Morris spent three and one half years with 407 (MP) Squadron in Comox 
and has obtained approximately two thousand hours of flying time. 

As a Radio Officer he is due for cross-training to Navigator/LR (Long Range) in the near future due to the phasing out of RO's from the C.AF. 
Captain Morris is married, with a son and another due in May. 1972. 
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FOREWORD 

The events depicted in the pages of this Log, now as 
fresh in your minds as if they happened only yesterday, 
will, surprisingly, quickly become shrouded in the mists 
of time and our memories. Therefore, as the future un
folds leading you onward and upwards to new 
challenges and experiences you will come to treasure 
this volume as a memento of Royal Roads , your first ex
periences of military life , and of your contemporaries 
who will become lifelong friends . 

Much has been demanded of you intellectually, 
physically and morally these past two years. You have 
learned to live with your fellow cadets, to respect and 
understand them , and yourselves, and to appreciate the 
inestimable value of the knowledge that when under 
stress you can rely on your comrades and they in you. 

Military tactics and techniques have changed and 
developed at an exponentially accelerating pace in 
recent decades. New vehicles and weapons of terrifying 
power and complexity have been developed , brought 
into service and passed into obsolescence, within the 
short space of your still young lives, to be replaced by 
ever newer and more exotic tools of war. But the basic 
substance of our armed forces , and of our country; our 

COMMAN DANT'S 

MESSAGE 

people; remain essentially the same. 
It has been our chief concern at Royal Roads to make 

you not on Iy better officers but better people and better 
Canadians in every real sense of the word. We would 
serve our nation poorly if we merely trained you to take 
our place in the line for you would do no better in your 
time than we have done in ours. [ would hope therefore 
that as you leave this college to continue your studies 
and your careers you will constantly and consciously 
strive to develop still further those qualities of intellect, 
resourcefulness, tolerance, responsibility and personal 
honour so vitally needed among the future leaders of our 
Forces and our Country. 

[ wish each one of you every success in the completion 
of your education and in your careers. 

R.C.K. PEERS 
Colonel 
Commandant 



MOORE, M.A. 
Grenfell , Sas k. 

MILE 
Science (Applied ) 

Hading from that vast uninhabited area known as Saskatchewan, 
Mike arrived at Roads and quickly established himself as a staunch 
Supporter of the Order of the Bub. More than once he had to be held 
back from "givin' Simpson a lickin" or from throwing Lovell out of the 
window Because of hiS finely honed killing Instincts , gained from his 
rugger pitch experience, Mickey was selected to tiC down that envIous 

(?) posItion of CWTO on the first slate power trip UJXlIl his return from 
scenic Chilliwack, where he was a member of the victorious 13 section 
wath Bek and Dunc. Our boy Just thnved on his job and rose rapidly to 
the position 0(#1, P R. that IS, which eventually lead him to the "five 
bananas" of 3rd slale. The future sees Mike at Chilliwack for bridge 
bUilding (and then blowing them up) but, no doubt, he will find suc
cess 

TANNE R , K .W. 
St. Catharines, Onto 

ANAV 
Honours Science 

Ken Tanner, adventurer and ladles' man, has lived a charmed life 
here at Roads Who else butJ /C Tanner, while steahhil) returning early 
one rvornlng from "clvvie leave" could have met f.ace to face with a 
rather surprised CWC and stili gel away scot-free (even if It was only by 
virtue of the fact that he had caught the ewe in an equally 10-

criminating situation)? \Vho else but C\VC Tanner could have ac
cidentally gaven the Vice eomm a gUided tour of the aftermath of an 
"unauthorized group activity" and get nothing more than a raised 
eyebrow? 

ThiS is not to say that Ken has not had some difficult times. Once 
J/C Tanner told his ewe (in Jest) that he had used "neg tact", only to 
find the ewe's reply (in earnest) rather unpleasant There was also the 
night that ewe Tanner was kidnapped along with two other eWHQ 
members by a number of plottang Juniors and locked In an abandoned 
tower of Fort Rodd Hill. Fortunately for everyone, he escaped and made 
it back to the College In time for the VIP parade next day. 

If Ken's luck holds out, and It shows no indication of fading, he will 
have RMC by the tail In no time 

17 
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CUTBILL . J.W. 
Hamilton. Onto 

CELE 
Engineering 

John Cutblll, nl~ht PR. of Hudson III the first SI<ltC, IS onc of the 
flight 's bener sportsmen 

Coming from Hamilton , John did not have too mu ch trouble , in the 
first year, having his share of trouble John excel~ In 01 <111)' thmgs, 
taklllg lOp honours III the College squash tournament As a member of 
the College water polo team he led IheJullJOrs to a smashmg defeat over 
the Senior~ 10 hiS first year and probably will [).lve managed the reverse 
by the lime th iS IS pnnted. John IS one of the few reserve entries to the 
College and says you're crazy not to be one But , even tonsldering Ihls 
JX>IOI, he should go far III life. evcn If It is the reserves 

BEKKERING. S. 
Taber. Alta . 

MILE 
Science (Applied) 

"S i", as a J unior, was an active member of the D lstmguished 
" H ud" Flight H e was also perpetual right marker on V I P parades, In 
h iS two years here he has been a star member of the Rep. Basketball 
Team. He was Imported by Lasa lle Fligh t this year as Fl ight Leader of 
the First Slate Leave Forfeiters Assoc. In second slate he stepped 
smooth ly Into the posItion of D/CWG Because of hiS love for 
Chilliwack, Simon decided LO go M ILE (he is also too big for a cock· 
pit). Si IS looking fo rward to a successful and eventful year in the 
" Province of Prospenty" when he will again be able to terrorize the 
SenIOrs. Good Luck , Si' 



HALWAS, G.D. 
Inglis , Man. 

MARS 
Civil Engineering 

Gerald (he doesn't like to be called Gerry) had a good junior year, though he was one of 
the qUiet ones, which earned him the position of the keener of Fraser night This can be shown 
by his keen boo15 and his record for the least number of circles (only 18~!) . In his senior year, 
Gerald moved on {to better things? }, was promoted to Cartier, and landed a job as CSTO 
Somebody saw the PR In him and he ended up as second slate CSL. He is an avid member of 
the Rep. Volleyball team Walrus 's other interests are tractors, Susan, haZing Kirk and class 
leaders, and pitting in c1ass_ As can be seen, Gerald should have no trouble With future en· 
deavours and as we know, all plow.Jockeys fudge their way through somehow. Good luck , 
Gerald' 

SHAW, R.N. 
Calgary, Alta. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

PILOT 
Eng. Physics 

During his first year Norm won the Director of Studies Cup for the best ath lctc and placed 
amongst the LOp fi ve Engineenng cadets. This led to Norm being chosen as First Slate DCWC. 

STEUERNOL, J.E. 
Guelph, Ont. 

Norm was a n athlete in every sense of the word H e was a member of the soccer and rugby 
teams. H e represented the co llege a t the Manitoba Squash Tournament and was elected to play 
on the U nde r 19 Victoria Rugby Team 

Norm 's ta le nts make hlln a model cadet. This was recognized by the presenta tion of the 
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia's Medal to CSTO Shaw on the Graduat ion Parade 

During his two years at Roads , Norm says he's learned a lot but he feels his greatest lesson is 
"that sometim es you can't even make it In a tight squeczc" 

INFY 
Arts 

John returned from summe r training determined to make a name for himself After serving 
as# 2 Wing P R for the first slate. hiS effon.s were rewarded in the second slate when he was ap
pcunted CWA He was soon known "affectionately" as "A D Steuernol" Unfortunately, AD 's 
are now extinct At the time of this writing. we can on ly project that this may mean the end of at 
least one ma/llary career? J oh n has been a mainstay of the wrcstllng team for two years and has 
been qu lie successfu l academical ly. If hiS college performance is any indication of his ability, he 
shou ld go far--far from any parade square 
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KOZUBAC K, L .G.J . 
Sa lmon Arm , B.C. 

ROBERTSON, S.M. 
Ottawa, Onto 

MARS 
Honours Arts 

T he thundering cry of "Artsmen Forever!" was heard every time Stew was torn from his p i t 

to undergo something unusual for Artsmen - attending class. However, th is member of the 
Second Slate Woodworkers C lub was on ly trying to make up in the pit what he lost last sum
mer in having to come back to lormentJunior Duty Personnel as CWA A firm lover of the Air 
Force, Stew's keen eyesight has best su iled him for a career on the waves. His distlnuive com
mand voice on parade will be remembered by all those who could decipher what he was saying 
As long as Stew isn't as late for his wedding as he is for parade, he will surely have a successful 
future. 

CELE 
Engineering 

Larry is one of the qUieter members of Mackenzie Flight Arter returning from the center 
of Canad.l (Chilliwack) he promptly began woodworking Fonunatei), he soon gave it up, and 
<:amt' out to show hiS true colours 

Larr'} seldom If ever lets the system ~et him down, but when he gets the blues he 'qUietly' 
calls a Junior aside and has a -few' words with him One supposes that thiS accounts for hiS 
high popularlt) rallng We are all sure that big things are awaiting Larry In the future. Best of 
Luck' 

HOWARD , R.T . 
Sudbury , Ont. 

AERE 
Engineering Physics 

Ron entered second year under completely new condit ions. He joined Mackenzie from 
LaSalle as a first slate CSA This was a very busy time for him: if he wasn't Innovating the 
correction system, he was giving out night correct ions. If asked what he thought of his new 
position he wou ld say, "All I wanted was to be left alone" Ron leads his term academ ically and 
was awarded the Governor-General's Bronze Medallion last year Being In Engineering 
Ph)"SICS, hiS principal preoccupation is hiS studies 

I f we all reincarnate, the chances are that Ron will come back as a book titled 'Roads. Fact or 
Fiction' When all this work leads hlln to a poSition In ATO he will undoubtedl) think 
back confusedly on Roads 



DEMPSEY . D.V. 
Edmonton. Alta . 

ANAV 
Science (Applied) 

In his first year 'Demps' qUleth excelled in things such as drill and rugby This year It paid 
off when he became first slate CSTO and captalll of the rugby team, Dan 'aced off summer 
training and kept on rising by becoming second slate CWTO 

Although not loved by Juniors, Dan is a great guy' except he only talks about one thing-
nying. It's too bad his classification is air navigator There IS e\'en a hushed rumour that he was 
offered CIVV}' UI) But no mauer, we know Dan will be a big success at RMC and in the CF 5's 

WILD. W.R. 
CFB Petawawa. Onto 

INFY 
Arts 

Bill is Lasalle's contribution to College "efficiency" I,e. a pongo ansman Being keen, 
"Wild" Bill has held down a position on the Rep. Volleyball Team, where his salin shons strike 
terror into the hean of his opponents Going Ans allowed Bill to lose his han({-ups and become 
Involved with women, or more accurately, wom3n Whatever Bill does and wherever he goes, 
he's sure to be remembered as a va lu ab le asset to the c lass of '74 

NEWNHAM. K.E. 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 

AERE 
Engineering 

The "Med icine H at Kid " is one of the more unusual characters reSiding at th e college 
Ken spent hiS first year in Mackenzie Flight, but for some mysterious reason, found him self in 
Lasalle Flight the following year. 

After looking after the books at First Slate CSA, Ken moved into his Playboy penthouse sU ite 
on the Hud p<x>pdeck Since then, Ken's room has undergone several alterations and is now 
the College's first authentic, fully equipped Recruiting Center Ken says he enJoys his work in 
mlsicadlllg, mislnformmg and otherwise inducing bright young prospects to come to thiS land 
of milk and honey. 

Concerning future ambitions, trials, and tribulations, Ken has expressed a dim interest m 
MARS and has been quoted as saying. "Ay lad, It'S a good day to go to sea" Ken also hopes to 
see a genuine Ontario sunrise and sunset at R.M C . 
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FILLIPI , P .G. 
Moose Jaw , S as k . 

WATT, D.R . 
Craik , Sask. 

MILE 
Civil Engineering 

Fresh o ff th e farm from bea ut ifu l downtown C ra ik , Saskatchewan , came Dune a nd It was 
our good fortune tha t he gOI his stu bblc·Jumpin g feet in gear and landed al Roads. Ever Since 

h iS a rriva l, Roads has never been so we ll Inform ed on the hog pr ices-throughout th e world 
W eekly hog reports were a lways on th e bu lletm board In Cartier n ighL. Dune was 1st slate C FL 
fo r Cartier a nd as suc h used h is great ta lents, a l readying hogs fo r market, o n the rooks a nd 
wh ipped the m into sha pe before the Senio rs a rnved from C hill iwack Th e fact o f the matter IS, 

Duncan hated to leave C hi ll iwac k so mu ch th at he volunteered fo r life- long duty there as a 
Mil itary Eng ineer W e can o nly wish Dunca n the very best in his brig ht future a nd re mind him 
"There' ll a lways be hogs." 

PLT 
Civil Engineering 

Paolo G Ulseppe IS on permanent loan lO th e Canad ian Armed Forces from Ba lzano, h a ly. 
But th ei r loss IS our gam as Pao lo has proven as C FL o f C ham p Flight Strong a nd qUiet, 
Pao lo\ long term obJectl"·c IS to be a dashin g fi gh ter p ilot His Im medla tc objec tive is Vebi a nd 
a ll re lated subjects. He IS most frequently sec n on hiS way to or from wrestling practise or sta n
ding Just outSide his door tc lli ng Cha m p to keep the nOise down 10 the ha lls. If he IS no t seen at 
a ll he is pursUing his Immed iate obJec tive. With Pao lo's dctcrmlnatlon he wdl have no trouble 
at whatever he u ndc n a kcs W e Wish him luc k, a lthough we know th at he will have no rea l 
problems III the future. 

CONANT, A.R. 
Greenwood, Onto 

MARS 
Engineering 

AI is a real Litt le Big Ma n ; he sta nds 6' ta ll (when o n top of a ta ble). Th ere are two things 
th at AI has ma naged 10 do we ll --one IS to play rugby a nd the other is to get stabbed H e loves 
the Armed Forces so muc h th at he chose to go through as a reserve Summer tra ining at 
C hilliwack was so " bien " fo r AI tha t he return s there occasionally JuSlto sec the o ld ga l, I mean 
place 

The a ir eo\lIronme nt d idn 't want 111m a nd he d id n 't wa nt th e la nd , so he made a compromi se 
a nd went Navy. AI 's great success III his fi rst yea r lost him four weeks leave, fo r he returned to 
Roads a .. First S lat t': C FL fo r Hudson and was later made Second Slate CS L 



SURTEES, C.L. 
Beaconsfield , P .Q, 

INFY 
Arts 

Since Cens liked his "anklets, black, leather" so much from last ycar he decided to see If 
he still had the old knack So he started this )ear ofT on the right (or is it the left?) foot and 
proved to us alllhat he sull had it In him Being a basically ambitious person he started a paper 
for Roads_ Here's hoping that it turns out all right At Chilliwack he showed us what a pongo IS 

made of He then showed off his killer Instincts to the juniors and became number I pussycat 
But he was a real bod dnver out on the sports fields and so his junior buds threw him Into the 
showers At least you always knew where to find Certs during a graunch All in all he proved to 
be a great guy, that is, as long as you don't let him get mixed up in your financial matters 

GATES , J .D. 
St. Albert, Alta. 

ARTY 
Che m ical Enginee ring 

Gator is fairly adept at leuing the system roll around and by hIm without great physical or 
mental strain on his part Hailing from S1. Albert, Alberta (a type of suburban-fungus
outcropping of Edmonton), he is a member of that select core within the College who are proud 
to recall their days with the backbone of our National Defence, the Reserve. 

FODOR , D.B. 
Port Colborne , Onto 

Gator, who has always managed to get a 'bang' out of day-to-day eXistence will be afforded 
the opportunity 10 periodically release his explosive tendencies at Shilo thIS summer with the 
Artillery. Be prudent with your fuses Bombadier Cates, and we mIght even see you at RMC. 

MARS 
Arts 

For two years, Fod has been a worthy member of the HUD As captain of the Rep Hockey 
team in h IS first year, Dennis out-shone all the defensemen and his animalistic character was 
soon capitalised upon by the rugger learn. He is almost as good In the scrum as he is in the pub 
after the games. I suppose his Hungarian blood gives him the right to hIS affinity to beer and 
\ausage. Fod awaIts the day for his first sea voyage WIth all the dreams and B.S. that he and 
Harv can muster 
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ARTIBISE , J .D. 
Dauphin , Man. 

MCKAY , J.W. 
Oromucto , N.B . 

MILE 
Civil Engineering 

John McKay came to Royal Roads from Petawawa, Ontario with ideas in mind that would 
enable him to beat the system by decking it Some of them worked; most didn't Because of his 
militia training, Joh n soon came to be known as the gung-ho pongo of Fraser Flight. which 
showed through when he landed a place in M ILE even though he was in the a ir element! 
Anyway, Joh n managed to make it through Rook year quile we ll and went on to have an 
equally successful summer John, who now rinds home is in Bluenose country, is an avid rifle 
and pistol team member as well as a good student H is favorite past-time however was going out 
on leave to Rob's house. But perhaps John can best be remembered by his distinct dislike of 
"gash DCfL's" in Fraser night halls, "I am a dumb recruit, I AM a dumb recruit l " 

ARMD 
Science (Applied) 

Beast trucked In from ManLtoba In the Fall of 1970, having made the same mIstake that 
man) of us dId, somebody told hIm to go to a CANMILCOL and he listened Nevertheless, 
Beasl set to with a will and took out his frustrations on the rugger pitch; a standout both 
athleticall~' and academicall), he was awarded the dubious honour of being First Slate CFL for 
Champ Flight, In which position he was very well liked So well liked, in fact, that the Castle 
made him Se(:ond Slate CSL of Two Squadron, where he was even more well liked; so much 
more well liked that hiS followers In Mack Filght took It upon themselves to redecorate hIS room 
In lime for Xmas, b) way of Initiation to the better half of the Squadron 

Bea ... t !\wltched to the rifle team In hiS second )C.1r, though rumour has It that he practises 
the cross-country e\en. night. Many feel , however, that this IS a temporary measure: after Beast 
cOlwtnce~ the Castle to turn Roads tnto a four ~ear show, he plans to Join the cross-country 
te.1m full tll11e. Surprise, Beast' the cross-coulltry team never stops at Yvonne's!'" 

JOHNSTONE , D.J. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

ANAV 
Engineering Physics 

As a staunch supporter of Lasa lle flight, Dave d istingUIshed himself early in recruit term as 
the "big red gung-ho guy" Such individua ls as these are surely predestined to be Infantry'men, 
but alas, Dave has copped out In favour of Air Ops Dave is a very tndustrious fellow by 
neceSSity; Dave nevertheless regula!,) renewed his bonds with mother-earth and the Infantry by 
holding down a position as a scrummer on the first XV A firm believer in the art of discipline, 
Dave made an Impressible (one way or another) second slate CSTO. and was responsible for 
the revival of such sacred institutions as noon-hour drill Dave's no-nonsense attitude and all
round smartness assures him of easy success at R.M C. and beyond 



BRADSHAW, B.T. 
Dysart, Sask. 

MARS 
Arts 

Barry is one of the memorable Saskatchewan men, a rare breed known for their ability to 
remain pickled for long periods of time. Barry had to make a hasty return to Roads to beat the 
recruits Into proper form, as Fraser Flight's recrUit term CfL. HIS great ability and deter· 
mlnatlon 10 calmly and cooly budding the flight Into a well organized and capable unit. speaks 
well for his leadership and methods 

Barry's "shining" sport is obviously hockey, as agam this year. he inspires by example his en· 
tourage of speeding hockey stars to another interflight hockey championship. 

We are ~ure that, since he has become an artsman, and gelS more rest now, he will exhibi t 
even greater feats of skill on the "shlmmenng water pond" In the future. 

KLASSEN, A.B. 
North BatUeford, Sask. 

MARS 
Engineering 

Lynn IS one of the original deekers. He IS so onglnal nobody ever suspects he IS decking 
As first slate CFL of Mackenzie flight, he made hlmselfwell·known to thejuniors and was duly 
appointed 2 P R. ( 2 tries harder). Apart from the fact that nobody ever understands what he is 
saying. his most favourite expressions are, "I don't understand" or "My stomach hurts" He IS 
sure to be successfu l during summer trainlllg and next year at RMC. 

CHANCE, C.E.G. 
Ottawa, Onto 

ARMD 
Arts 

ErOl, ahas Ch riS Chance, is a ve'eran of 'he GREAT EIGHTEEN, FIRST SLAT.E 
POWER TRJP H e was decorated wi th CSL and 4 bars. After retirement he became th e 
president of local 422 Woodworkers o f North America Being a loyal Artsman, Erni can usually 
be found In the library or hammering away on hiS typewriter (or forehead). H e is renowned 
among the Junior term for being in a happy mood at a ll times. Erni is a professional at 
haZing. the kind of haZing which is a lot of fun and IS "appreciated" by the Juniors. Chns is 
going armour next summer and should get hiS license to drive an APC. Moving vertically from 
Fraser Flight into a "better flight", Lasalle, Ernl has inspired everyone with his wry sense of 
humour and proficiency at leading some reaily gross sing songs The last of THE BIG SPEN· 
DERS. Ern I shou ld be \"el) successfu l at R.MC. and In future endeavors 
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PRICE , L.N. 
Toronto , Onto 

BIGHAM, J .M. 
Weston, Onto 

PLT 
Mechanical Engineering 

Mark, more common ly known as 'Cuddles '--a hangover from his notorious days at 
C hilliwack--could onen be found last yea r roaming the courntryside. in his inconspicuous 
ninc's uniform , around the Township of Saanich according to Saanich police reports. His great 
altraclion for ' PLAZA' roof and fo r canoeing into Esquimalt at three o'clock in the morning 
were just his ways of upholding the traditions of 'S LACK MACK', Al though he has tried hard, 
he has been unable to get o n th e records of the ReMP this year, but when you are Band 
Maste r or Drum Master, o r whatever it is he is master o f, you have to keep up certain images. 
When Mark is not running from the police you can usually find him running on the spit o r 
down Sooke Road, a sport he says he e njoys. 

If Mark does not gel ' run .-out ' o f the College, then 'n ' years from now he hopes to nyor, if he 
is as lucky as the pilots at Chilliwack this sum mer, he may get a chance to take a platoon of 
roo ks on the 'Scenic Tour'. Good Luc k, Mark! 

AERE 
Mechanical Engineering 

" PR" IS o ne of those boys from TO who grooved into Royal Roads with his tinted shades 
and braces only to be shaped and molded by 17 Beta to become a dashing CWEO in his 2nd 
year As C WEO Lar has displayed some remarkable qualities of which the chief, and the one 
that nobody will fo rget , is his uncanny knack to pic k the right band for the occassio n. But, 
someone discovered he DID have talent , and he was promoted to semi-acting CSTO for a 
while. Lar has held down a position on the Rep . H oc key Team for two yea rs a nd aspires to play 
football , next year, at either RM C or Miam i depend ing on where he is. Good lu ck, Lar. 

LOVELL, D.W. 
London, Onto 

INFY 
Arts 

Don is one of those hardworking artsmen who upholds their eponymous tradition with his 
loyal devotion to his pit--especially during weekly parades. Appointed as CWPRO, Don 
organized his Log and then set out to make the college known nationwide with severa l press 
releases going out on cadets every week. Don is not only the hockey team goalie but he also 
plays on the rugger team : part ly to realize his ambitions of being a pongo in the heat of the bat
tle and partly to vent the frustrations the system and his position force upon him. H is hobbies 
include archery, photography and Charmaine. H is good humor and understanding of the 
"system " will certainly help him in achieving continued success in the future. 



WOODS , D.L . 
Carlis le, Onto 

CELE 
Engineering 

Underneath the red "corpusckles" of this most magnanimous of masculine bodies was the 
POTENTIAL to become a mild and meek-mannered "pussycat" A cadet with strong convictions and 
high moral(e} pnnclples, Danny started down the road to "slackness" by jOining the band (as a drum
mer) and the sailing team (as a passenger); then he became a VIctim of that malignancy known as the 
" keens" and Joined the ~ky.-diving c lub (o f which he is now the cadet in charge) and the wrestling 
team But, he redeemed himself by coming over to the "other side" (the Scuba Diving club). Dan was 
done well In all aspects of College life--both militarily (as Second Siale # 3 Squadron CSA) and 
SOCially. Good luck al RMC Dan . 

ANDERSON, T.E. 
Belleville, Onto 

AKITT , B.W. 
Flesherton, Onto 

ANAV 
Engineering 

Bee-Dub was one of those guys who left Ontario to become one of the famous and privileged few 
We know lhat as long as Brian is with us the civilian part of life will hear and know of the Military 
Colleges because they always know where the trouble is. And one of Brian's biggest traits is action and 
action usually leads to trouble. We know Ihal Brian wilh his great sense of humour will be real success 
in whatever he chooses, and having him as part of the military is something the military SHOULD be 
proud of, but ,. As long as Brian can concentrate on the academics as much as he does on good times 
he won't have to worry about anything. 

ALKINS , J.C. 
Callander, Onto 

MILE 
Civil Engineering 

J im hai ls from a small town near North Bay, Ontario. H e has distinguished himself at the College 
as a fine athlete and scholar. J im shows tremendous drive in a ll sports but h is favourite is hockey where 
he is known as one of the best players on the College team . 

During the weekJim is very qu iet and at nights he very seldom comes out of his room H e spends all 
of hiS time studying and his marks show it. H owever, on the weekend all this changes. Jim goes out 
EVERY weekend, with a certain friendly Phylis. They have an unusual habit of parking on the c ircle 
in front of Nixon Block. As a result his escapades with Phylis have become famous 

Jim hopes to graduate from RMC with a degree in Civil Engineering and With his attitude he IS cer
tam to be a success. Good luck, Jim 

MARS 
Arts 

Andy IS a confirmed Lasalle nighter and has won quite a reputation as a "rugger animal". Among 
hiS various likes and dlshke!lo he seems to have acquired an affinity for a while belt. He can often be 
found practlllll~ his "animal" techniques in the halls He has done remarkably well for an artsman in 
finding an arrangement which gives him minimum time with the books and maximum time with 
Leslie. Terry should do well if he can tear himself away from Victoria and its many attractions 
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BODNER. C.M. 
Regina . Sask. 

LOG 
Science (Applied) 

Chris Bodner is the ideal sen ior at Roads He enjoys Senior life and would not change for any 
bars HIs greatest claim to fame is his cabin. You'll always find him siuing: at his desk listening to his 
stereo system surrounded by the P laymates of the month from 1968 up to the present. His wallpaper 
job has made him famous even a t the Castle and with the R.M.C. Club Executive Committee. We 
wish Chris the best of luck at RM .C.: keep adding more wa ll paper and with luck you'll be counting 
pin·ups In~tead of left socks as a logistics expert in later years. 

BOUTILIER. R .A. 
Mahone Bay. N.S. 

MARS 
Science (Applied) 

In his first year of being a rodent, Boots mastered the art of rodcntry quite well. There were dif· 
ficult moments though He had an aversion to his pit and some remember falling over him many an 
evening. He also received • from a DCWC for Improperly water bombing a senior's pit. 

After thiS he earned on qUite well Boots was a happy sight In Fraser Fl ight halls and on the soccer 
pitch HIS Imitation of a nounder (that is a fis h ) and a "passionate" love of Anne Murray resulted in a 
very good per'-t)ll more or less. Whether It IS 1110re or less is some cause for con tern. 

Boots wandered through summer tral/lIllg With considerable success. He was liked by all; even the 
instructors and the maggots in the obstacle course 

I know that if Boots gets over hiS hate or "Cowculas" and hiS railure to make the " Inter-co llegiate 
Intercourse Team," he will find eternal happiness in Kingston 

CARBERT. C.G. 
Peace River. Alta. 

INFY 
Science (Applied) 

Known to the rest or H udson Flight as Smiling Cam, you can easily see why the name stuck and 
how he survived his first year. Cam wants to be a real killer so he has gone Pongo which may explain 
why he liked Chill iwack so much . This year as a Senior, you don't see him much more than last yea r 
but he'll always show up ror a party. Starting his second year as an Engineer, he soon round the pit 
more habitable than certain Engineering classes so he switched to App!. Sc i. Arter developll1g bed 
sores, he went lookll1g ror a sorter pit with the Sky Divers. 

CLELAND. W.R.R. 
Cranbrook . B.C. 

Cam seems to have the place aced.-ofT he passes, not with fantastic marks but without undue 
sweatlllg Sillce Summer Trainlllg hiS killer tendencies have been applied out on the Rugger Pitch 
where Cameron really gets into hiS element Weighing in at a bit over 200 can have its advantages too. 
Whenever Cameron IS doing somethlllg he likes, he is always right at the top. 

PLT 
Honours Arts 

Bill IS the country music addict or Roya l Roads. [r he isn't listening to Bill Anderson on hiS stereo, 
he 's plaYlllg Country Music on his guitar, or trying to convert others, especially unsuspectlllg Juniors, 
to hiS music cult 

HIS other Interests Include the chOir; the nying club, of wh ich he IS the president; and the rine learn, 
in which he has distingUished hlmselr as one or the top shots 

Like all Engineers who have taken a step down to Arts , Bill IS doing very well , and should prove to 
be a very good officer, when he manages to get through Chilliwack. 



CROBER , F .P . 
Sarnia , Onto 

ARMD 
Honours Arts 

A member of Mack Flight for two years, Paul halls from Sarnia. Ont An up and coming Infantry 
officer, Paul 's l-areer was marred by his connection with the 1st Hussars but Lady Luck pulled him 
through and he was reclassified into Armour As an artsman , Paul spends many hours labouring over 
essay!lo while playing his large collection of military marches, a mark of a true military-minded band
sman. Paul IS one of the few who have a car at Roads and, though he may be loaded down with essays 
he can't be found very often on the College come the weekends I'm sure Paul will enJoy his future in 
Armour and we wish him the best at RMC. 

CROSS , W.D. 
Scarboro, Onto 

PLT 
E conomics 

CWCWC is Mack Flight's very own keener--just ask him . He loves the College so much that he 
chose to stay for an extra week at the end of his first year and topped that off by returning a month 
early in the Fall. His interests include driving the pit and an eight year-old girl named Hannibelle. 
Wayne's determination should take him far--about as far as you can throw him--so we wish him the 
best of luck in future endeavours. 

DEANE , R.T. 
Hamilton, Onto 

PLT 
Mechanical Engineering 

Bob started his second year at Roads with the rank of DCFL for Mackenzie Flight. Second slate 
saw him as a (slack?) contented Senior Cadet. Being an active skier, Bob took every opportunity to 
escape from the College and pursue this sport . At the College he could u~ually be found in his arm
chair reading either science fiction or (being an Engineering Physics student) the theory of relativity. If 
not readlllg, Bob could usually be found in the pit 'thinking over' what he had just read This summer 
will see him training as a pilot and we wish him the greatest success in achieving his g'oal in the Com
mercial Airhne~ 

DODD , G.A. 
Lakefield , Onto 

MARS 
Engineering and Management 

"They call him the hawk because of his arched nose, his solitary way and lonely dignity." Yes, 
this is an apt description of our seagOing Lakefield-Calabogie Suburbanite. 

Cord has been the originator of a number of ideas which have left their mark in Nixon Block, par
ticularly Harvey, the wing nemesis; the t t P.M . Tea Party; and the Royal Roads Lacrosse Fan Club 

Sgt Looy will never forget him, Esquimah shakes whenever T .H .E. HAWK is mentioned. We wish 
Cartier Flight's Second Slate DCFL the best of luck as he sails into naval history. 
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EIVEMARK, P.J. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

INFY 
Arts 

Phil IS one of the few original Artsmen of Macken~ie Flight. Aside from belllg a great basketball 
player (th IS comes quite naturally) he is one of those weird guys who liked first phase summer training. 
Sounds impossible but we presume he must have, as he decided to become a pongo. Phil's home is the 
most westerly in the senior term, which is a good thing In itself, but it's a long way to RMC where, it is 
certain, we'll be seeing him doing good work next year. 

FACEY , L.A. 
St. Marys, Onto 

LOG 
Science (Applied) 

Lorne, or Dik as he is affectionately called, is such a "bod" driver that he earned the title of 
"Animal". His being a member of the soccer and wrestling teams in his first year helped him to live up 
to this title. With the willing help of CFL Wood, Lorne became Wing Circ le Champ. which shows 
what a man from "The Hud" can do. From summer training he will be lovingly remembered, forever, 
by Eight PI ("The Party Platoon") for getting us lost on the Forced March. Returning to Roads (not in 
the Forced March, but "shortly" after) Dick again joined Hud Flight and the soccer team, and 
became a slack senior. It is certain that Lorne's famous bits of philosophy wi ll help him get through 
RMC and IIlto a promising career in the Support SelVices 

FELLER, J.F. 
Lethbridge; Alta. 

LOG 
Civil Engineering 

After a successful first year in a room featuring proximity to the coal pit and the garbage cans, 
John was among the many selected to remain the week after grad, during which he met "Marguerite". 
John returned from Lethbridge and mlled into beautiful C.F.B Chilliwack in a 1970 Chev. Impala. As 
a graduate of "Dollie's Doozers" and "the 3 M's" he returned to Chem. Eng, saw the solution and 
switched to Civil Eng .. Someday he might even see the light and Join the boys III App!. SCI 

GUIDINGER, R .W. 
Gunn, Alta. 

A5 In Chilliwack John spent his weekends III Oak Bay and most of hiS lime after classes on the 
phone or being almost charged by hiS ex·roommate. 

John dnves his bod in sports and hiS Il"Ilild academically; he will do well at RMC and afterwards as 
one of those sharp·sighted logistiCS dle·hards 

PLT 
Mechanical Engineering 

Ron, alias "Guiding" (pronounced Guy Dingl!) hails from that booming metropolis of Gunn, 
Alberta which is close enough to big "E" to be significant. A true engineer at heart, Ron has astonished 
many a Prof at Royal Roads III the last two years with his tactics of disguising himself as an ART· 
SMAN and thus pitting in class and doing little or no homework!1 Employlllg only the finest of deaks, 
Ron has managed to live up to his reputation of belllg effiC ient and slack at the same time, thus fittlllg 
qUite nicely Into the realms of the "MIGHTY LASALLE" 

Being one of Canada's finest (?) (ie. alrCre\v), Ron IS looklllg forward to his first night IIlto the "wtld 
blue yonder" this summer at Portage, Mallltoba But don't let him fool you sports fans,. his biggest 
ambitIon In Iofe?-THE "BIG FIVE" AT RM C Good luck In the future Ron. and GOOD LUCK 
RMC 



HAINES, M.J. 
Staffa , Ont o 

ANA V 
Engineering and Manage m ent 

··Murph" was our Staffa Superman in Cartier Flight who, when not having problems with his 
lower limbs, was one of the major participants in the formation of that famed Cartier Keen Machine 
Murray could aJway~ be found ripping someonc's pit open, or at least putting the fire out in It. This 
year he has promoted hiS personal fire department to TIES. He went back east this year to qualify for 
Air Ops and we all hope. even though we know he Will succeed, that he doesn't have to ditch his air
('faft over water; because: he sinks' Yes, It IS true. he succeeds at everything!! Bon chance. 

HALL , T.S . 
Toronto , Onto 

MARS 
Arts 

Tom once again this year has mailltamed his unusual ability for finding his way around 
seemingly watertight regulations. In the early part of the year a steady flow of memorandl from Tom 
kept the administration on its toes. HIS Oowing red locks are orten seen on parade, as hi!. cap has the 
nasty habit of slipping olT his head. Tom is aiming for a "chargeless" year and at the time of writing 
this he is still in contention. It is our oplOion, however, that he will never make it ThiS year, his third 
at RRMC, Tom is learning from experience and is doing alnght in hiS academics Tom fits qUlle com
fortably into hiS arts cnurse. Tom's explOits on the Rugger pitch and the Hockey nnk are well known 
nO( because of his excellent performance but for his unique excuses why he did not do well Tom, J 

hope this is the last time we see you In thiS Book. 

HAMEL, A.F. 
Kindersley, Sask. 

CELE 
Electrical Engineering 

AI thumped In from Saskatchewan to discover whether he liked what was to be seen in a CAN 
M JLCOL. He's not exal-tiy sure yet if he likes what he's seen, but one thing is for sure .. he definitely 
likes the sight of Heather As well as the Heather interest, AI exercises an infatuation with rugger, 
haVing been a strong member of the first team for both his years, and an infatuation with Juniors; he 
was Mack Flight's DCFL on third slate 

Last year it was said that Hitch was the only senior to share his girlfriend with a Junior; this year, 
Hamel's the senior, Heather's gotten rid of Hitch .. . and Gawd help any Junior that tries to rep lace 
Hamel. According to AI , he likes it so much here that he'd like to stay ano ther two years .. but what is it 
you like that much AI? The Roads .. . or the Heather? 

HANSEN , D.J. 
Calgary, Alta. 

MARE 
Civil Engineering 

Daryl is one of the few remallllllg Cartier Flighters. He has one outstanding ability, and that is as a 
love counselor. Unfortunately he can never solve his own problems but he always has a word from per
sollal expenence. He IS Cartier Flight's Idea man and h iS Ideas always end up III the roOIll furthest 
from the OOD's. He IS a crack rine and pistol shot and has served on both teams. Daryl IS the only one 
who has a blue hand led pistol on his crest. Whenever you see the Star of David or the Robin H ood 
sign you know who's been there. Well , Happy Hannukah and best of luck at RMC 
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JENSEN , R.T . 
Red Deer, Alta . 

HOCHBAN , T.J. 
R egina , Sask. 

PLT 
Arts 

Arter going to aJesuit High School T J finds he likes girls but Isn't sure why. HIs big brown eyes 
and general air of innocence make him Irresistible to the opfX>site sex, with the result that Tim IS lear· 
nlng morc at Roads than IS found In the calendar Tim enJoys gOlOg pubblng. He leaves With 5rj., 
returns after six brew and a hamburger, and still has the nickel. 

Tim's Company Commander last summer thought hiS rine was the worst he had seen in twenty 
years. Fortunate ly, slack Mac was next in linc, so Tim is still with us. Despite unexploited abilities as a 
street-fighter. Tim is aircrew, probably for the same reason he's an artsman, and IS a non-rep cross
country 'runner' We hope Tim ac h ieves his idea of success--a litt le house 1O fil l with pipe smoke, a 
colour T.V (for hockey games), an Easy-Boy to sit on, beer to drink, and a wifely type to bring his slip
pers 

LOG 
Civil Engineering 

The "Wharf Rat" earned hiS nickname one memorable meal parade when he fell in slightly out 
of dress. "R. T 's" second feat as a First Year Rodent was that he was the on ly non-drinking Junior to 
be charged for possessIng contraband (i.e. booze) in his room. He was sentenced to death. But it takes 
much more than that to put Bob down and to keep him there, so ':Jens" is back with Cartier Flight this 
year as second slate CFL. A real bod driver, Bob can be always seen torquing It out in night spons or 
on the basketball coun. Bob's drive and determmatlon will lead him to bigger a tld better things (would 
you believe a 6'3" guard?). 

KIRKPATRICK , M.C. 
Bows man, Man. 

KIRKOSKI, T.D. 
Kenora , Onto 

PLT 
Engineering 

Being onc of few people from the geograph ical cen tre of Canada, "Big Kirk" has excelled in most 
all aspects of the College system After acing off summer training, Terry began second year as first slate 
DCFL of Hudson Flight, and held the traditional DCFL's rubber sword. After shaping up the rooks in 
drill, "Kirk", who had demoted himself from Appl Sci. to Eng., helped both Artsmen and Engineers 
as night proctor 

On time off, you'll see Kirk oomblllg around Victoria in his 40 HP Cadillac, a car which never did 
make Roblllwood Road Blame It on the ram! pi 

The future looks promising to Terry III whatever field he should wish to go mto If the wall is too big 
to Jump over, he simply goes around It 

PLT 
Civil Engineering 

Malcolm (commonly called "Kirk") comes to us from Bowsman, Manitoba Here at Roads you'll 
probably find Kirk smashing a ball at his opponents on the volleyball court or else on the rugger field 
But watch out' Make sure you see him before he makes his presence felt (or otherwise known'!)! 

Kirk's outside interests include girls with pussy cats, and golf course roads 
Kirk's future looks bright (even th()u .~h he's alrcrew!). We wish him every success and enough 

money for some soap 
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KNAPP , H.G. 
Callander, Onto 

MARS 
Science (Applied ) 

Harvey Knapp, not Rabbit) hails from Calendar, Ontario ",here, unlike the Lagoon, the ice 
fishing IS great. ,.r"l~enheless. Har .... has worked vcry hard both academical!) and athletlcalh and It was 
little surpri~ (0 anyone when he was honoured as Second Slate DeFL. But being one of the Captains 
of the Rep SF leam, '72 version, he took It all In stride He also leads the Wing 10 another vel) Im

portant area by havln~ taken the most number of leaves so far thiS year Harv has two maIO alms 111 

hfc--to carn lot\ of money and lO be the "old man " on a ship someda) Keep It up Harv, and f'm sure 
you"1I do it 

KRUGER, K.S. 
Torrington, Alta. 

KONECSNI , W.F . 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

MARS 
Engineering 

W F. "Killer" Konecsnl came to Royal Roads from the big metropolis of SaskatooJl 111 the Black
foot Country between Manitoba and Alberta In hiS first year he had aspirations of JOining the RCMP 
but he seems to have been brainwashed Into OUR system by now and he came ba<.:k thiS \ear as first
slate D/CFL of Lasalle Flight. He is qu Ite active in sports a~ a hockey and broomball player 

Killer has a unique knack of being able to sleep anY'"herc, anytime, and he ~urc tdke.!. ,ldvalltage of 
It He is one of the regulars at the Wild, Wild West show everyllight As one of the members of Royal 
Road's "exclusive" motorcycle club, he can hardly walt to hit the road this summer 

He's always good for a Joke but somellines hiS karate-killer Instincts take over and he beats up on 
such notables as B W 

PLT 
Civil Engineering 

Ken, a quiet and yet not so quiet Alberta type, made quite a Ilit wuh the Senior term It seems 
that Ken tried to keen up the Senior term In hlsJunior year, by mistakenly frausting off a DCFL who 
spent 30 minutes assuring the poor recruU that he didn't really appreciate Ken's concern, "Krug" has 
successfully passed hi.!. tests to become a pilot and is going to try to learn how to ny, With or without a 
plane, whichever comes first He may even learn to sWim! Best of luck, Ken! 

LAWRENCE , R .C. 
Sarnia, Onto 

PLT 
Engineering 

The 'Best of Bob' may be seen at night as he sits at hiS desk III a heavenly trance, hiS head bet
ween the space and clouds Over the last two years he has often been thiS way--cverythlllg but 
homework on hiS milld Whether it was airplanes or girls he dreamed about, he always had the same 
glassy look in hiS eyes So far, liquor checks have yielded nothlll ,g as a physical cause for thi.!. 

As a cadet, he learned not to invest III big Lars he cannot afford, he became an 01' salt al sailmg 4-
20's in the tossing blue lagoon 'seas', he learned how to plan surprise birthday parties and forgot to 
show up himself But his greatest attributes are his flying 'talents', He himself claims that hiS 
uneasiness on the ground is immediately relieved when in the air Bob dreams of becoming a 707 pilot 
or perhaps a CF 5 pilot or a Starfighter, or a Voodoo pilot or 
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LINDENBACH , K.K.F . 
Edenwold, Sask. 

MARS 
Engineering 

K. Kimberly F. Lindenbach, bener known as Frank, came lO Roads from Edcnwold Saskat· 
chewan Last year he was one of the "weaker Brethren" in French twelve, and managed to be the only 
person I II the college to write French as his only supplemental last June. Fortunately the academic staff 
has allowed him to again take the more advanced Fran~ais in the Engineering course, Frank is looking 
forward to a few years on YFP's, DOE's, etc. Early this year he became the first person In the co llege to 
acquire a quadraphonic sound system 

LOTTES, M.K 
Kelowna, B.C. 

AERE 
Engineering 

Manfred Karl Lottes is the reigning 1970 and 1971 RRMC pitting champ! Pilling is the highly 
popular, unofficial, unsponsored , un budgeted College sporting event at Roya l Roads. Every cadet prac
tises whenever he happens to have a spare mOlllent. True enthusiasts (such as Manfred) even make 
time for iI , 1.('. classes, sports, lectures, parades, etc. In order to be number one, 'M K .' stick." to a 
gruelling schedu le. He allows himself to stay awake in no more lhan three classes a day and reserves 
three evenings a week in order to perfect his pilling techniques On Tuesdays and Thursdays he's to be 
found practislllg for the rep ' pit ' team On weekends he finds the schedu le a bit trying and can be 
found down at Mess Decks or Colwood renewing his energy 

Despite trall1mg fatigue, 'M K ' managed to come up With 2nd Class Honours in his junior year and 
we Wish hlln the best in the future -- if he wakes up' 

MATHEWS, B.E. 
Calgary, Alta. 

PLT 
Arts 

B F Mathews IS an artsman (what B f'er isn't) from Calgary. Unfortunately he can't use this as an 
excuse for all his sexual failures . On hiS reputation for being the slackest senior on College: Artsman, 
Pilot , Bandsmen , Sailing team Around exam time, who IS the one always maklllg coffee and 
bormwing cigarettes and complaining about how hard the exams are going to be? But Bnan IS still 
With us followlllg hiS ambitions in his own brilliant way 

McCONNELL, W.G. 
Belleville , Onto 

CELE 
Electrical Engineering 

Gerry, commonly known to all as Muffer , came to us from Belleville, Ontario. H e could always 
be cou nted upon to gross you out with a lousy Joke o r some stilted remark. A keen cadet and hard 
worker, Muff could always be picked up for long hair or a messy room. Consequently, his favourite 
phrase IS " Aw. what's wrong With that ?" 

MufTer fo und summer trall1mg a breeze, and wound up as second-slate DCFL, wh ich position he 
filled quite well Just ask any junior Muff ran with the cross-country team and cou ld always be coun
ted upon to be out in front of the night in nlg:ht sports 



McEWING , G.D . 
Rivers, Man. 

LORE 
Engineering 

The first 'ji~n of the system's corrupting innuence on this Manlloban occurred when mild. 
mannered Grant exchanged his 'Reach for the Top' button for a beer mug and joined the rowdy Mack 
FJi~ht Messdecks Team in '70·'71. Undu the able coaching of the immol1al Shed, hidden talents soon 
blossomed and Glassy earned his nickname. Since then, things have gone well second slate DCFL of 
MackenZie Fli'J:ht, and proud owner of a multi·million dollar stereo complex, thiS dedicated bod/pit 
driver can usually be found promoting the senior shon cross-country and/or the rack A bnght future 
lies ahead for Grant. provided hiS mind can steer clear of the ever-seductive pit. Best of lutk at RMC, 
Grant 

McLEISH, R .S. 
Schaumburg, III . 

PLT 
Civil Engineering 

The Craw parks his body in Chicago, III while on leave. He may frequently be seen In the halls 
screaming "You can't do that" or some revolting obscenuy. Late at night you may find hllll glassy-eyed 
in his pit mumbling "TH E STAR SPANGLED BANNER" and panting "Margo, Margo" between 
verses. Scott's sole accomplishment in his Junior year was learning to play an excellent game of left
handed squash, mainly because he had a cast on his right wrist for 53 weeks As a senior he has suc
ceeded in getting 3 bars and as a result a lot of enemies CSA McLeish will be a very well loved man 
one day if the Juniors let him live that long 

MORSE , R.B. 
Prince George , B.C. 

PLT 
Engineering 

Roger is a guy who digs wine, women and fi ne cars--nOl a lways in that order. H e enjoys socia l 
events such as the 8 platoon parties at Chi ll iwack where he was a lways the last one to leave--definitely 
a solid cadet who supported good causes. Roger likes to pit (good for the sou l) on Sunday afternoons, 
for that matter, Sunday mornings, Saturday nights, Monday nights, Tuesday mornings, Chem classes, 
formal lectures 

Roger left Caledonia College for Roads because he wanted to be a pilot--what else? Well, after a lr
crew selection, where he only crashed the simulator three times, he was told that the air force doesn't 
mind taking chances and that he was going to be let loose in their very sturdy (?) aircraft. The only 
thing he has to worry about now is to know how to use auto pilot and not to forget hiS pillow I am 
sure Roger will do well in the air force for he is definitely pilot stuff. 

PAUL , A.M. 
Regina, Sask. 

PLT 
Mechanical Engineering 

AI breezed through first year academics and con tinued in the top ten through sel"ond year 
The kid was not always in the picture first year, but did well in all activities. 
After counting down the long hours of summer training to an end, he came back to Cartier Flight 

Second slate he was promoted to DCFL and demoted to Fraser Flight This was not the big event of hiS 
year though. First being accepted as a pilot, then learning how to fly privately were one and two on IllS 
list. Selllg an engineer and a keener he'll probably soon be flYing over hiS home III Regina In a Cf5 or 
a 101 We only hope he can get at least as much time flying as he has spent polishing. 

Given a penny for every hour he spent shining his shoes, he could buy hiS own plane and quit the 
forces, but that is the furthest thing from hiS mind We're all certain that AI Will ace off summer air 
crew training and do great at RMC third year Maybe he'll even start shaving 
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PENMAN, J.D. 
Swift Current, Sask . 

MARS 
Arts 

J 0 Penman, artsrnan cxtraordinalre, IS one of the elite who has perfected the art of being slack 
without suffering from It (fran.-;ais exceplt). He oft can be seen contemplating life and ItS meaning. 
WITI I EYES CLOSED, in deep concentration H IS radical military views earned him the honour of 
CFL of Lasalle Flight, a position he handles with much (diS?) grace. Jack of a ll sports, master of none, 
he adds greatly to the night's sport programme, and recen tly Look up one of the more "challenging 
sports", both physically and mentally, sa il ing. Jim is still searching for the perfect girl, one who will 
<.:otnply wi th his incomprehens ible ideals, and from a ll signs wi ll continue to do so for a long time. A 
lutle work (very liu le, knowingJim), more wine and women, and he is su re to remain on the top of the 
system, and under the tab le. With a little smi le, no girlfriend and a lot of deeks,Jlm will be turned over 
to R. M C. for two more years 

PHILLIP S , H.D . 
Winnipeg, Man. 

AERE 
Engineering 

Henry Phdhp~, a MackenZie Fllghter for the second year In a row, made his mark at Royal Roads 
as a second slate CSTO Henry wdl always accept the challenge of an interest ing debate, and although 
he admits he Isn't always right, he's NEVER wrong This trait served h im well in the forma l debatlllg, 
as he was one of the finalists Henry doesn't have trouble getting a long w ith most people but he avoids 
those who take the place too seriously with little sense of humour. 

Although not overly enthusiastic about sports, H enry does have a deep apprec iat ion of the outdoors 
and occasionally he <:an be seen, With one or two others, on a midnight 'patrol' along the sandy beach 
on the Spit With perhaps 'a little something to warm the blood' 

PRYSTAI , R.M. 
Regina, Sask. 

PLT 
Arts 

Bob has always been a key man on the hockey team and continues to score goa ls in the intern igh t 
U)mpelilion Bob was convinced that a rea l education was to be found in arts rather than en~ineering 
and With a little bit of arm twisting chose to Join the ranks of the 'c1asse des lettres' At the time his 
mark~ are as scimpy as his moustache but belllg a healthy, red·blooded Regina man he should 'ny' 
through life with Imle turbulence. 

ROW, S.L . 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

MILE 
Engineering and Management 

Lynn Row can be summed up in one word··the Soldier But he is no amateur; III year one, Lynn 
surprised everyone with his variety of talents One of the few With few corrections, Lynn enjoyed him
self whenever possible. This entailed being drum major, controlling the "Band", to being the phi lan
thropist controlling Victorian ladies, H aving excelled h imself III wrestling, Lynn was able to se(;ure hiS 
ladles dUring that year Why? Well, be ing a member of Champlain night had Its risks, i,e" people 
taking other people's ladies out. Because of h iS wrestling talents he even won III the B C, Cham
plOnsllips But then, Champlain won everythlllg anyway. Lynn was fortunate in other ways too; he 
liked Roads so much that he came back early thiS year, receiving two bars. the signature of a D/CFL, 
along With the deal HIS recrUits thought they were fortunate, too; but that's a different story No matter 
what Lynn tries, h is fortune remallls true. 



R UNGE , A.R. 
Bruno, Sas k . 

MILE 
Chemical Enginee ring 

The Rat' as he IS known by his friends IS one of the keenest seniors In the Wing. It was no sur
prise that he was chosen CFL for Mackenzie Flight In the second slate. Tony IS either sman enough or 
stupid enough to still be: in Chemical Engineering. As 3 maHer of fact, Tony likes Engineering and 
Chilliwack so much that he's signed up for MILE 

On the sports field, Tony is a real digger and plays for the Rep Soccer team, He's also a good hockey 
player 

The Rat' IS the unofficial expert on science fiction He's got to be the only one in the Win~ whose 
science ficllCm books outnumber his academic books. That's probably why his science marks are so 
high (because some of the science courses have Just gOl to be fiction.) Tony's weirdest habit must be 
sleeping on two mattr~sses--"becaus~ I('S 50-000 soft'" Keep up the good work. 'Rat'l 

SCHELL, R.E . 
Marysville , Onto 

SCHAEFER, D.H . 
Kitchener, Onto 

MAR S 
Arts 

DenniS's home IS in God's Land (i,e. Ontario). However he has gone astray He has deCided to 
follow that oth~r course of study (Arts) and on top of that he is classified as MARS Besides appearing 
to lack somewhat in sanity, he is also a bit of a masoch,st .... he IS a member of that great instltution--the 
rep Rugger Team 

"Schaer' is the night proctor of Cartier. He has taken his position seriously trying to Improve the 
academic status of certain juniors-·alias all in vain-Abut he did manage to evade a wing drill by ttl 

Dennis has many interests, to name a few; rugger, senior stags, a certain place of reslden("e near U of 
VIC and occasionally, military life. 

We Wish Dennis the best of luck and With IllS driv~ and determination he will ~o far In hiS en
deavors--at LEAST as far as Chilliwack, again 

ARTY 
Arts 

Raymond Edward Schell is the only product of Marysville, Ontario, at the College and many a 
junior has breathed a sigh of relief because of this fact. Ray, better known as Pube to Seniors and 
Numtro I to th~juniors, seems to enjoy College life slightly. He is a hard worker both academically 
and socially Pube nev~r seems to be happy unless he has Just finished picking up a junior or come 
back from l~ave. Ray IS active in all sports, especially swimming HIS bathing suit also enjoys swim
ming, but IS usually doomed to defeat wh~n racing against th~ Pube. All we can say is look out RMC-
here com~s th~ frustrated armoured fiend to raise havoc among the juniors. Good Luck Pube and keep 
up th~ good work there 

SCHOFIELD, C.M.A. 
Wolfville , N.S. 

AE RE 
Mechanical Enginee ring 

Scho, now a prominent bluenoser, hails from the heaV') town of Wolfville, Nova Scotia He 
sl.ugged through first year Royal Roads wtth almost a second class honours, ThiS feat promoted him to 
First Slate Proctor, which allowed him special leave hours which he took full advantage with one of 
Royal Roads' well known Captain'S daughter 

Chfl.!. also look on the responSibilities 01 financlflg direttor for the LOG so that he could have all hl\ 
pictures published and censor anything that might lI1uimlnate hlln 

AERE attracted Chris' attention after he found out what the Infantl)' was all about at Chilll\va<:k As 
soon as Scho could, he went Air element. In the future we'll see Chris hovering over his newest in
ven(Jons which will whip people off IIltu space. 
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SCHWAB , M.L . 
Estevan, Sask. 

AERE 
Engineering Physics 

Mel, from the vast wastelands of "Saskatchewan", I~ 10 the land element in AERE. An upstandmg 
member of Lasalle Flight, Mel proves himself best in academics by doing a good job of fudglilt.; his 
way thru Engineering. Being first slate senlor cadet, improving 3ccond slate to a high degree of Senior 
Cadet, he has sct his goals on being H onour Slate ewe. As you may gather Mel is basically a nice 
guy - Just ask hun 

SHEDDON, D.B . 
Ottawa , Onto 

LOG 
Economics 

Dale IS kin lO the Loch Ness monster of hiS ancestra l Scotland, lacking on ly that beast's In· 

tmverted behaViour ThiS particular animal has guarded the main entrance to Mack Flight ha lls With 
such ferocity that l:adcts were discovered taking to fire eXits, e levators and windows to avoid its loud 
and boisterous behaviour Cunningly devious, the Shed once fashioned himself a rather crude device 
for detect in g dust dunng Room Inspections. H owever, the Shed's tool never did amount to much and 
beSides, how could the man honestly pIck up Juniors when he hmlself had dusty drawers? 

SMIT, L. 
Edmonton , Alta. 

MARS 
Science (Applied) 

h has been said that Leo was born with a Banani between his legs. His bike is the on ly part of the 
RRMC Lycllllg team worth mentioning (by his own admission). H e can be seen braving the hot sun 
and blue skies on his yellow munster and, on less favorable days, slinks off to his pit for "tactics ur 
maintenance" sessions. Mr. Smit is genera ll y acknowledged to be a keener and is so gung-ho he shaves 
wllh IllS sword or bayonet using his boots as a mirror; thiS IS despite the fact thai he doesn't have any 
whiskers Leo I.!> very Intelligent (again by his own admission-- It comes with being a Dut<.:hman); you 
must not be misled 1Il10 believlllg he IS an imbeL·ile when you .!>ee him playing with hiS toy plastic 
tugboat III the ... howers Leo's ambltloll IS to be a professional t:yclist and either get a motor for his 
plastl(; tug or graduate to one of the new proud and metal Jobbles in his family--()( If that'.!> not pOSSIble, 
a DOH will do for seconds 

STEWART, R .H. 
Brighton, Ont. 

PLT 
Science (Applied) 

"Stewle" halls from Bnghton, Ontano but was born III Toronto Last year "Stewle" was the 
yut:ker of Fraser Flight, but thIS yea!" was demoted by becomln~ a member of Champlain Flight 
Reliable reports have indicated Stewie's reputation as a real mover With members of the fair sex, but it 
seems he rarely takes the same girl out tWice (maybe that wig has ... omething to do with It). A report 
from the "Shedd" indicated that "Stewie" breezed through Summer Training except for the night he 
ran out of ({as 1m the"40J '. at 4.00 a m returning from Van., and the events following it (Like we said, 
Stewle IS a real muver ) The CSA of 2 squadron (second slate) dalnls his main interests are Broomball 
and Scuba-diVing Ross IS one of the lucky few in the Senior Term cla~slfied as pilot We know he'll do 
well III the clouds of the future. 



STOTHERS , J.e. 
Toronto , Onto 

INFY 
Arts 

John JUSI happens to be one of our "original" artsmen Coming back from summer tramlng and 
his utterly fa.scJnalln~, psychological descriptions of RP4's,John got into the senior sWlng-of-lhmgs by 
becommg President of our Debating Team and a staunch member of the Scuba Club--he even dives 
()Ccaslonally. When not dOIng what he likes most (i,e. pitting and/or hazing "Rooks"). John can be 
found at Mess Decks, faithfully working off his frequent AD's as Duty Senior Cadet--a poSition that by 
no coincldent:e requires him to be DUTY BARTENDER. Regardless of John's drawbacks (an On
tario artsman goin.g pongo--how low can you go?), we know he'll make it. Good luck at RMC John 

TRONIAK , M.M.L.J. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

TROMMESHAUSER , U.K. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

AERE 
Engineering Physics 

Karl alias "Udo" IS one of our few surviving members of one of the Master Race's sub-cultures-
he is almost a Dutchman (except for his German accent). Although Udo excels in most of his subjects 
he does, however, experience a little bit of trouble with French. It seems, though, that this trouble does 
anything but hinder his sexual performances. He has within the last year managed to terrorize all but 
two of the fair felines of Victoria. Self preservation does however provide Udo with other interests. He 
enjoys an exciting game of chess or a stimulating war game in which he shows a very strong mihtaristit: 
intellect. Wishing Karl luck in his coming years would be futde. With a little bit of work and co
operation Karl should have linle trouble with attaining success 

MARS 
Arts 

After a rather successfu l year in Fraser, Malt was demoted to LaSalle for h is second year where he 
became Elvis Troniak He IS renowned for taking life a little bit easier than the rest of us, and is also 
known for pulling deaks that he always seemed to get away with Malt Pres ley is a lso one of those 
engineers turned artsmen (turned entertainer). Living up to his image, he joined the Pistol Team again 
this year And he has that spet:ial knack of making theJuniors feel right at home in a Military College. 
We WISh 'he be" of luck a' RM.C. 

TURNBULL, J .N.R. 
Binscarth, Man. 

MARS 
Engineering 

J im, alias "Bull", started the unforgettable year of '71-'72 as One Squardron's CSL. You can 
always tell Bull by his keen drill on the parade square or hiS staggering back from the messdecks with 
the rest of the "diehards" at closing time. When the Second Slate took over Bull's easygo ing (slack) 
nature began to show through as can be seen by anyone who chances to walk into his room In the 
early evening as he "driVes the pit", not to mention h is affinity for bottled contraband. Everyone knows 
that because of his likeable disposition that Bull will go far in his pride and JOY, the navy. 
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URBANIUK, R.R. 
Three Hills, Alta. 

PLT 
Arts 

R.R. (was he named so because his father works for CPR or because It was hoped he would at. 
tend Royal Road>.;?) came back to "Road~" eager to hit the book~ and bugg the rooks_ Unfortunately he 
has had lIule success at either thu s far for he has aclllcved little Matus as e ith er an academiC man or a 
PR. However Rooky or Urby (se ldom Ron) is loved and admired by all becau..,c he OWII.!. half a '57 
e hev. and IS always willillg to offer hiS services as a C hau ffeur. ThiS IS not surpri sin g when one 
realizes Ron intends to spend hi s life cha uffeuring people around in an airplane of some sort. What 
ambition he has! W e're sure, though he has picked a profession al which he will succeed A Polish 
Pdot In the Canad ian Armed Forces- What next! 

WERNY , W.S. 
High Prairie, Alta. 

PLT 
Science (Applied) 

Bdl Wcrny, commonly called "The Wern", carne to Road .. III 1969-'70 Because of hiS great like 
of Roads. ahhough possibly in extracurricular actiVIties, he decided 10 become a member of the five 
year plan As a member of MacKenzie fltght, Wern distinguished himself by bemg the on ly JunIor to 
water-bomb the ewe, quite a feal After braVing: th e odds at Chill iwack, he came back as a member 
of Fraser flight where he was often seen holding reading lessons for Juniors in his room after cleven 

In hiS senior year, Wern was called back from hiS short. 133 day, leave to becOITlc D/CFL ofeanlcr 
flight Here he became qUite a hit With the Juniors, who gave him a new Illckname, "MEOW" As 
captain of the soccer team and an avid player 111 all olher sports, Wern should show great prowess at 
RMC, if he can overcome hiS Mane-itis 

WILSON, D.R. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

MARS 
Chemical Engineering 

Rae really got BF'd thiS year--not on ly didn't he get the exalted posit ion a\ first slate DCFL of the 
' Hud ' as predilled, but he didn't even ~et the claSSification of hiS chOice. At any rate, JUe will be a fine 
seaman, even If he does spend the entire voyage han~lIl~ o\"er the rail After deCIding that hiS precious 
bod\ was much too good to be playmg rUli;ger, he decided this year 10 take It ea\y and jOIll the pistol 
team. As the pistol team hasn't met too often, hiS once-was precIous bod.,- has now hdd the bun, but he 
stdl keeps tnlll~, We wish Rae all the best III the future 

WING , R .L . 
Sault Ste. Marie , Onto 

MARS 
Arts 

RIck Wing, a recruit from Bruce MlIles, Ontario had little trouble adj ust ing to the Co llege H e 
was 11Ickllamed 'Willger' by his many frrends and 'Du.:k' by hiS c losest fnend 

Dunng first year, RIck gained recognition through hl\ ability In all sports and espeCIally hockey A 
'itfDng deSire to forego the privilege of vegetatlllg on the RRMC hockey team and to proceed to 
Kin gston to play on the RlvIC team resulted III a low ralmg from Rubard 

RIck is a very (:onscientious cadet, he sweats everythillg. In fact, dunng second slate, he sweated hiS 
bars so much the doctor had tn remove 160 cc from his knee RIck was laid up for a couple of months 
but with the knife work finished he bounced back to full form as C ifful of Hud 

Winger is a Pongo at heart but J'm sure he Will enJoy his long hours at sea probably spent 
studYlllg English in an attempt to acqu ire Dr Coleman's requirements 

Good luck Rick--you'll need it since NO sk ill comes with an Arts degree 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR RUGGER GAME 

The big game al: Royal Roads is rugger and on Mon
day, April 17 , 1972 the Cadet Wing was down at the 
rugger pitch either cheering or playing. 

The odds were on the seniors. Their experience in 
working together and the abundance of talent didn't give 
the juniors much hope but in a rivalry which has as 
much tradition as this , nobody can be counted out until 
the final whistle. 

The seniors dominated the play with great line work 
and winning serums. When Bill Werny passed the ball 
to his ny half, Barry Bradshaw, the experience in clever 
ball handling showed as Harv Knapp and Norm Shaw 
were running beautifully and consistently got the ball to 
the ever dangerous " Winger" . The juniors, however, 
were pressing hard and had the seniors hemmed within 
their 25 yard line much of the first half. However, a few 
mistakes were taken full advantage of by the senior XV. 

Perhaps where the game was closest was in en
thusiasm. The junior term, although out-classed, never 
said die and in this way they are catagorized as winners. 
This enthusiasm was soured as the juniors fought but 
failed to score. The powerful senior XV ran off the 
field earning a 36-0 victory but at the expense of bruises 
installed by junior enthusiasm and spirit. 

SENIORS 

KNEELING , Left to Right : Bill Werny, Mike Moore, Joe 
Artibise , Dan Dempsey, Jim Aikins , Terry Kirkoski . 
STANDING: AI Hamel , Lorne Facey, Barry Bradshaw, 
Harv Knapp, Denis Fodor, Rick Wing, Dave Johnstone, 
Norm Shaw, Si Bekkering. 

JUNIORS 

KNEELING , Left to Right : Brian Cochran, Mike Gervais, 
Pierre Holden, Randy Langford , Rick Liss , Brian 
McDonald, Dave M c Leod . 
STANDING: Randy Evanchuck , Ron Ruiters, Dave Dares, 
Bob Thompson, Roger Becker, Brian Marchuck, Brian 
Drummond, Norm Walsh , Pierre Cournoyer, Doug Reid , 
Charlie Allison, Brian Baldwin. 

JUNIOR-SENIOR RUGGER GAME 



BACK ROW, Left to Right : R.L. Wing, T J . H ochban, D .V. 
Dempsey, B.T Bradshaw, H .G. Knapp, JC. Aikins, D.R. Wall . 
FRONT ROW: L.N . Price, W .O . Cross, D .R. Fodor, D .W . 
Lovell , W J . Konescn i, R.M . Prystai. 

JUNIOR-SENIOR HOCKEY 
GAME 

The junior-senior hockey game 
proved to be about the most spiri'ted 
of the term rivalries . The heavi Iy 
favoured seniors were confident but 
captain Brian MacDonald had the 
junior term fired up and betting was 
heavy as the upset. 

The first period was fast and ex
c iting. The seniors struck first, but a 
few minutes later a hustling junior 
squad popped two hard fought goals 
past senior goalie Don Lovell to take 
the lead. The seniors came back 
however and by the end of the 
period, they had a 3-2 lead. 

The second period saw the strong 
senior team explode while the 

juniors had trouble defensively and 
th e outcome was a confused junior 
squad and a five goal explosion by 
the seniors. Further shock was 
thrown to the juniors when centre 
man Rick McCarthy suffered a 
broken ankle and lessened con
siderab�y the junior potency. The 
juniors had their work cut out going 
into the third period 8-2. 

The senior power machine kept 
on pumping rubber at junior goalie 
Read Cowen and they came up with 
two more on the score board; 
however, captain MacDonalds's 
never-say-die attitude kept the game 
exciting and the juniors kept fighting 
and popped in the final goal of the 
game. The final score: Seniors - 10; 
Juniors - 3. 

BACK ROW: R.C . Muller, JL.P. Cournoyer, /.W . Sawchuk, D .O . 
M cLeod , S.P. T)mchuk, B.A. Hunte r, JR. Liss, W .C. Allison . 
FRONT ROW: M . Baddley, B.E. Mac Donald , RJ. Cowen, R.P. 
Langford , JP. Thornton, JJ . Kent. 

JR .-SR . 

RIVALRY IN 

SOCCER 

AND HOCKEY 

JUNIOR-SENIOR SOCCER 
GAME 

The junior-senior soccer game got 
off to a bad start, the seniors showed 
up; no, actually, wet snow started 
falling earlier in the afternoon and 
with a stiff breeze combined to make 
the most miserable conditions for a 
soccer game. The field also left 
much to be desired. However , the 
game started at approximately 1600 
hours with the seniors kicking off. 
There was only one goal in the first 
half; a booming 40 foot shot by 
Simon Bekkering from the right 
wing. In the second half, Bob 
MacDonald surprised a sleeping 
senior defense to tip it in and tie the 
game up. And that 's the way it en
ded, juniors - 1, seniors - 1, nobody 
losing any brew on round one of the 
junior-senior games. 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR 

JUNIOR-SENIOR 
BASKETBALL GAME 

An integral part of the competitive spirit 
at Royal Roads is the Junior-Senior sports 
competition. The Junior-Senior basketball 
game is not an exception. This year the 
seniors, taking fu ll advantage of their 
height, succeeded in defeating the junior 
team by a lengthy margin. The game 
remained close at first but the seniors 
pulled away in the latter part of the lirst 
quarter. 

Although the game was not close it was 
hard fought by both teams until the end 
and provided many exciting moments for 
the crowd. 

S VOLLEYBALL 

BASKETBALL 

JUN IOR-SENIOR 
VOLLEYBALL GAME 

The Junior-Senior 
volleyball game, although 
won by the seniors, was 
not at all an easy victory. 
In a best out of five game 
tourney, the seniors won 
the first match but were 
stopped in the second by 
a valiant rally from the 
juniors. The seniors went 
on to win the next two 
games against the stiff 
opposition of the junior 
team. 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR WATER POLO 

The night of the Junior-Senior water-polo 
game was a tense one for the juniors. 
Having just lost basketball , the juniors were 
determined to win. The seniors, however, 
were confident. They had the advantage of 
good swimming ability and the powerful 
team of Kirkoski and Cutbill, as well as the 
momentum of not having lost a Junior
Senior match. 

The juniors opened the game with one 
man playing right on John Cutbill. The 
seniors pressed forward quickly but after 
several key saves by Bruce Morrison and 
good defensive plays by Dave Read , a long 
pass out to center preceded a quick goal by 
Mike Baddeley. This seemed to spark the 
junior team , who never looked back . The 
first half ended with the score 7-1 for the 
ju n iors, with several goals by T.A. Sm ith 
and D. McLeod . 

In the second half the seniors seemed to 
have new life as they scored several quick 
goals. However, a long goal by Dale Pierce 
seemed to let the steam out of their engines 
and the juniors finished strongly, scoring 
the last goal. Final score: 13-6 for the 
juniors. Stars of the game were: Dave Read , 
Tom Smith and Terry Kirkoski . 

I 
DUAL SWIM 

SR. -JR. WATER POLO 
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JR . -SR . HANDBAll GAME 

The 11 th of January 1972 and 
the big Junior-Senior handball 
game. With their usual spirit and 
determination the Juniors had put 
beaucoup de Log (beer) on the 
game. The Seniors, jeering and 
confident, accepted our beer. Out 
of shape from the Christmas 
holidays, the Juniors, who know 
how to have a good time, met the 
big Senior team on the upper 
field. It was Uncle Si Bekkering 
and Phil Eivemark against Zim 
Zim Zimmer, McCarthy and the 
boys. It was a close game resu lting 
in a 4-0 decision in favour of the 
Seniors. 

And now as the betting goes on 
and the Seniors swiftly swigJunior 
Log, the mob is drawing up plans 
for the bloody rugger blitzkrieg 
against the overconfident senior 
term, warning "bet Junior" or get 
leaned on. 





RUGGER 
Blood, Sweat and Beers. It was one of the most suc

cessful seasons in man) years for the First XV. With 
onl) a week to prepare for their first encounter, the 
Royal Roads side commenced the season with a jelling 
pc;iod characterized by heroic individual effort and poor 
team play However, by the close of the season, there 
wasn't a finer nor more respected team in the Totem 
Con ference. 

Undoubtedly the high point of the season was our up
set Will over the United States Air Force Academy. As 
one might expect, the Royal Roads side was exciting in 
defeat as well as in victory. Few will forget how, against 
Douglas College, we fought valiantly, coming from in 
front to lose in the final seconds of the match. As the 
poet-philosopher Stewart so aptly phrased it, "just 
brilliant". 

Captain Dan Dempsey and the team thank the 
coaches, Dr Lancaster, Paddy Stewart, and WO 
Douglas for their efforts on and off the field. Their vast 
knowledge of ball handling, rule interpretation and 
bawdy verse provided us with a deep and keen ap
preciation of the sport. 

All in all, it has been good times and good memories. 
The speed and polish of our game will someday be lost, 
but none will forget "How It Broke the Family's H eart, 
When Lady Jane Became a Tart." 

FIRST ROW: Mel, Bob, Tom, 
SECOND ROW: Bruce, Mack, 

Chuker, Mike, Big AI, Danno, Fod, Barry, Alk, Wern-Eye, Dr. 
Lancaster. 
SECOND ROW: Norm , Randy, Charlie, Andy, AI , Dave, Harv, Winger, Ron, Pierre. 
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HE 

SHOOTS 

HE? 

This year's hockey team met with limited success. 
Other things being equal, it was a good year. The 
foregoing statement being based on whether 'tis nobler 
to have fought and lost than never to have fought at all. 
For a time, it seemed as if the hockey was going "to have 
never fought". This, predictably, raised some objections 
with the avid hockey enthusiasts at Roads. Eventually, a 
team was put together and under the "parental" 
guidance of "P.O." Sears, the team started work. 

The first game against Malsapeana College showed 
the need for more practice; Roads lost 3-2. 

Practice came in the way of a game with the Terra 
Nova ship's company hockey team. (I wonder where 
they practice while at sea?) This game was much beller 
played than the first, the final score coming out at 2-2. 

The next game saw the Road's team jokingly 
screaming "Kill the p---'" as they met the Saanich 
Police in near-mortal hand to hand combat. The bigger, 
heavier lawmen broke the riot with a 6-2 victory. 

The final contest found the team on a bus to Comox 
in a driving snowstorm. The game was exciting and it 
made the police game look like a card game. Many 
penalties were distributed by the (near-sighted) referees, 
with the Como x team skating off the icc after winning 9-
6. The last Roads point was scored by "Big Mac" at 
19.55 of the 3rd period. Everyone agreed that they 
weren't a bad bunch really. After all, they did bring 
us 

Throughout the short season, Captain 'Deny' Fodor 
led the team both on and off the ice, sharing defense 
with Barry 'Boom Boom' Bradshaw. 

Jim 'Alk' Aikins and Wayne Cross alternated duties as 
center. Both showed the ability to put the puck where it 
belongs, in the net. 

In our nets, meanwhile, Don Lovell and Ried Cowan 
exchanged net-tending tasks. The excellent caliber of 

BACK ROW: Cpl. Saxon, R.M. Prystai, B.E. 
MacDonald, L.N. Price, D.R. Wall, B.T. Bradshaw, 
W.T. Konescne, R.D. Langford, D.L. Woods, E. 
Ashmore. 
FRONT ROW: W.O. Cross, J.C. Aikins, R.J. Cowen, 
D.B. Fodor, D.W. Lovell, R.L. Wing, W.C. Allison. 

goal tending is not directly represented by the goals 
against average. 

Charlie Allison and Randy Langford played defense 
on the second line, both showing possibi lities for good 
fu tu re teams. 

Wingers for the team were "Big Mac" MacDonald, 
"Dune" Watt, Larry Price, Bob Prystai and "Killer" 
Kinesceni. 

Spares for the team were Phil Thorton, Alan Shurson, 
John Kent and Lee Smith. 

Due to illnesses "Harv" Knapp and Rick McCarthy 
dressed for the Comox game. 

Team manager was John "Haze" Haazen. 



FRONT ROW: J.E. Steuernol, L.B. G lenesk, R.A. Pauk, H.M. Parker, 
S.L. Row. 

BACK ROW: Mr. E. Ashmore, P.G. Filippi, P J. Holden, R.E. Thompson, 
D.L. Woods, D.S. Fisher. 

This year, the Royal Roads 
Wrestling team surprised everyone; 
they came through with some good 
results. Although we placed third 
out of three in our first competition, 
we didn't let this discourage us 
because at that first meet in Win
nipeg, John Stuernol, Larry Glenesk 
and Rob Pauk won in their respec
tive weight c lasses. Pierre Holden 
and Steive Rattray also wrestled. Ac
tually, we did quite weill 

A few weeks later, Rob Pauk 
broke his wrist, but the team went to 
Calgary where we defeated Mount 

Royal Junior College. Winners in 
this competition were Bob Thomp
son, Paul Filippi, Larry G lenesk, 
John Stuernol and Steive Rattray. 

The tide looked as though it were 
finally turning strongly in our 
favour . Unfortunately, at our next 
tournament, the University of B.C. 
Open Invitational , we lost every 
match . We made up for this disgrace 
by putting on a good show in an 
exhi bition against Nanaimo and the 
Central YM.C.A. (Victoria) 

At the B.C. Sen ior Cham
pionships , Rob Pauk managed to 

THE BIG 

SQUEEZE 

IS ON! 

place 2nd in his class. The next 
week, at the Vancouver Island 
Championships the team performed 
excel lent ly taking two firsts ( Rob 
Pauk and Larry Glenesk), two 
seconds (Paul Fi lipp i and Lorne 
Facey) and two thirds (Lynn Row 
and Pierre Holden ). John Stuernol 
a lso performed excellent ly in this 
tournament. He defeated the third 
place finisher in his class but he 
himself was e limin ated from the 
medals . 
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SOCCER 
The Soccer team this year 

got off to a very, very slow 
start. They won one game, 
tied another and lost the 
remainder. Bill Werny, the 
team captain, has scored the 
most goals to date but 
someone should tell him 
that the object of the game is 
to score on the other net , not 
his own. 

Their best game was 
against USAFA. It was a 
very close game after the 
team got over its initial early 
game slackness; but alas in 
the last minutes of the game 
our team fell apart. Final 
score: USAFA 5, RRMC 1. 

On the whole the team 
was just slow starting. Next 
years' team should have a 
good nu cleus of experienced 
players and wi II do beller in 
the Totem Conference 
competition. 

Come rain, come snow!!! 

Rick McCarthy provided strong goal tending. 



FRONT ROW: Tony Wojcik, Bill Werny, Rodger Becker, Rick 
McCarthy, Mike Baddeley, Tony Runge, Lynn Row. 
BACK ROW: Bob Boutilier, Lorne Facey, Ken Kruger, Larry 
Surtees, Bob MacDonald , Capt. W.A. McAllister. 
MISSING: J amie Gates, Barney Robison . 

Mike Baddeley a lways uses his head. 

Bob (Boots) Boutilier takes play while team 
members maneuver for the outcome. 

Jamie Gates breaks past defense 
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SITTING, Left to Right: Leblanc, Trommeshauser, Sgt. Fitzpatrick, Robertson, C leland Sawc.huk 
STANDING: Artibise, Schofield, Derkitt, Prystai , Nordal, Drummond, Stan. 

The Rifle Team has had another 
very successful season. After a close 
competition we defeated the 
combined Cadet Corps rifle team in 
Winnipeg. In our traditional match 
against Tecumseh in Calgary, we 
emerged victorious for the third 
straight year. 

Our match rifle team also lOok 
part successfully in several postal 
competitions across the country. 

The team is very fortunate in 

RIFLE TEAM 
having excellent facilities and 
equipment at its disposal enabling us 
to hold our own against the best 
competition in Canada. Under the 
dedicated and able leadership of Sgt. 
Fitzpatrick and coaching of the team 
captain and adjutant, Stewy and 
Breck , the team performed 
admirably. 

We are confident that next year 
the team will maintain the high 
standard set in the past. 

t. 
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PISTOL TEAM 
gu idance from a few mem bers of the 
RCMP team . 

Most of the year consisled of 
indoor .22 caliber shooting but later 
on when the weather became more 
favorable 9mm outdoor shooling 
dominaled the pistol team's 
activities. 

This year the pistol team, being 
comprised mainly of juniors, was 
relatively inexperienced, but with 
the keen guidance from our captain 
Mr. McKay and our moderators Sgt. 
Buxton and Sgt. Fitzpatrick there 
has been a great improvement in 
technique and accuracy. The pistol 
team was fortunate enough to be 
able to compete with the Victoria 
City Police and the RCMP in late 
February. The competition that took 
place at the Royal Roads range was 
exciting and a new experience for all 
members. Although Royals Roads 
placed fourth and sixth, much was 
learned and further competitions 
were established with promised 

Next year the team looks very 
promising due to the enthusiasm of 
this year's members. This would 
definitely mean more competitions 
for Royal Roads and perhaps away 
trips to such places as RMC and /@)\ 
USAFA. In all, a more experienced ; 
team is looking hopefully to the 
fUlure . 

KNEELING, Left to Right: Troniak, Pacey, McKay. 
STANDING: Sgt. Buxton, Richards, Smith , Keene, White , Dares. 
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FRONT ROW: Paris Morfopoulos, Bob Jensen, Ken Tanner, Jim 
Bureaux. 
BACK ROW: Major Crabbe, Brian Edlund, Brian Akitt , Rienold 
Zimmer, Phil Eivemark, Simon Bekkering, Randy Bablitz. 

BASKETBALL 
This years' Basketball team proved itself a 

worthy opponent for any co llege team . Its talen
ted players labored together, perfecting patterns 
and plays which originated from their high 
school squads and from the on Iy coac h in 
Western Canada with a nourescent sweat suit. 
Major Crabbe directed the cadets with his in
tense knowledge of the game. 

First year cadets competently came to the aid 
of the veterans of the past season. All of the 
players became addicted to the game in their 
high school days and came to the college with 
ability which has rapidly developed since then . 
The basketball team , which represents our 
small population, has defeated teams from 
schools consisting of thousands of students. 

Simon Bekkering and Phil Eivemark, 
notorious for their rebounding and precise 
shooting, led the team in its competitions. 
Together, they sped up the game and nustered 
the opposition with their persevere nee. The co
captains are to be co ngratu lated for their 
achievements. 

The players' determined spirit and will to win 
became the trademark of the Royal Roads team . 
These rigorous sportsmen should be recognized 
for their outstanding effort in basketball. 

Strategy from Coach Crabbe 

Brian (B. Dub) Akitt strikes again 



Another enemy attack foiled Phil Eivemark sinks yet another one 

Si Bekkering's stretch won many jumps 
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VOLLEYBALL 

FRONT ROW: C . Bradley, R. Muller, T. Hoffart, B. Wild. 
BACK ROW: B. Jackson , M . Duke, P. Elliot , D . Stinson, G . Halwas, M . Kirkpatrick , 
Captain Bain , Coach. 

1971-'72: a new trend has been set in volleyball from past years by the RRMC Volleyball team. Success this year was 
due to the fine degree of coaching on the part of Capt. Bain, as well as to the high calibre of p layers. 

A few high-lites of th e year were road-trips to Calgary and Winnipeg. At home the team won the Vancouver Island 
Regional Volleyball Championships and then went on to place an impressive fourth in the B.C. Junior Men 's 
Vol leyball Championships at 100 Mile House. 

The team itself consists of: Bill Wild,Jerry Halwas, Malcolm Kirkpatrick , Terry Hoffart , Peter Elliott, Doug Stinson , 
Carman Bradley, Bruce Jackson , Mark Duke and Ron Muller. 

With seven of the present team players returning for their second year, it appears that the future holds greater and 
better advancements for next year. 

F! 
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SQUASH TEAM 
LEFT TO RIGHT: John , Murray, Dennis, Bill , 
Rick , Norm . 

This is the first year a squash team has 
represented the college. To start the year, 
Capt. M cAllister, John Cutbill and Norm 
Shaw new to Winnipeg for the Manitoba 
Open Softball Championship played at the 
Winnipeg Squash and Raquette Club. The 
three were unsuccessful in obtaining a vic

tory but the experience they gained by playing competitors from across Canada has been very useful. 
With the very kind help of Capt. McAllister, Royal Roads was able to build a team to represent the college in the 

Vancouver Island Squash Tournament at the Victoria Raquette C lub in February. The team fared very well despite 
the fact that it was inexperienced with the hard ball and had little practice. 

The team feels that soft ball is a better game than hard ball but there is a great lack of soft ball players in the area. 
Despite a slow season, the team has built a good foundation for future years and the growing popularity of the sport 

is sure to attract many more p layers. 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: B. Robison , H . Rodgers , 
B. Hunter, L. Smit. 

CYCLING 
The Cycling Club first originated last year and has con

tinued on this year under the leadership of " Leo ". Leo Smit 
received his training from Mr. Banni , the ex-Danish O lym
pic track coach for amateurs and professionals. This fine 
training led Mr. Smit to set records for the time trials of the 
Canadian Junior 10 and 50 mi le races in the summer of 
1970. He was selected to go to the Canadian Junior Cham
pionships in the fall of 1970 but chose , instead , to come to 
Roya l Roads. Here, on the Labour Day weekend , he placed 
second in an annual race he ld on the co llege grounds. 

The other members of the c lub are JIC's Hunter , 
Robison and Rogers , a ll of whom have received their 
training from Mr. Smit and will soon be entering the 
various training races around Victoria. Eventually, we hope 
to enter the annual Easter weekend race held in Van
couver. 
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WATER POLO 

Roads had an enthusiastic water polo team this 
year, but had trouble finding anyone to take them 
on in competition . Sgt. Coss of the PT Staff star
ted the training of the team, and later instruction 
from Maj. Winnfield of # 3 PPCLI developed 
skills to a peak. John, Ernie, and Dave had 
background experience which let them help the 
rest of the team develop. 

Water polo is a young sport at Roads, and with 
the return of this year's juniors, and some new 
additions, next year should be a good one. 

So come on in , guys, the water's great. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Dave, Chris , Doug, Dale, Terry, Brad, John, Wade. 

f( 



CROSS -COUNTRY 
This year has been one of dramatic contrasts for the 

cross-country team, having both moments of great glory 
and agonizing defeat. Captained by Bob Tease, the team 
did well in overall races this year, including a first place 
finish in the Elk Lake Run and a landslide drinking vic
tory over the U .S.A.F.A. cross-country team at Mess 
Decks the night BEFORE the race . The year's high-lite 
was Bob's third place showing at the Canadian Cham
pionships. Honourable mention to those obscured in 
Bob's shadow go to Fred, Tom, Bruce , and - yes - even 
Gerry and Mark. The team doffs their hats to Capt. Jay 
for all his assistance and encouragement. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Penman , Matthews, Miller , Bramwell , 
Liss, Wilson , Allott , Capt. Bissell. 

SAILING TEAM 

There's only one thing sailors like better than 
sailing, and that 's the after-the-regatta party. Seat
tle was the first victim of Bissel 's boozers , who 
walked away with fourth place and a mugful of 
memories . 

U of Vic hosted us in their annual Rum Regatta , 
a wet windy weekend which ended with Roads get
ting yet another fourth. In November we sailed at 
UBC against international champions, and 
managed to squeeze into seventh place. December 
was the month for the Serendipity, we made two 
trips, and floated through both of them in good 
humor. Sunday sailing began at CFSA, with Roads 
plac ing second, the first Sunday. Our Home 
regatta, in February went well, and the team 
finished up the year with quite a bang. 
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And would I lie to you? 

Since students only spend two years at RRMC the 
main function of the Debating Society is to train a new 
crop of debators each year. The major competition this 
year was the McGill International Debating Tour
nament in Montreal. The team did surprisingly well 
considering the opposition was usually much older and 
had had more education and training. As well, certain 
individuals have competed in public speaking. Before 
the year is over it is hoped to repeat the Student-Staff 
debate of last year and also debate with Vancouver 
Universities. Prospects for next year should be brighter, 
with a more experienced team, and hopes of competing 
with B.C. two year colleges. 

DEBATING!! ! 

LEFT TO RlGHT: G .A. Hannah , B.H . Foster, C .R La 
Bossiere, RD. Gunn, J.C. Stothers, F.RD. Tupling. 

The cogs of the Royal Roads Music Machine 
were torquing out at full tilt this year, putting out 
heavy vibrations wherever they paraded. A lot of 
hard work in the French Lab on the part of this 
group of talented marching minstrels went into 
keeping the Music Machine well lubricated and in 
good operation. Music and more music spewed 
forth of this efficient production line to the 
satisfaction, delight , and - yes - even glee of the 
troops. 

The band started the trend this year of handling 
the big parades very capably without assistance 
from Naden or elsewhere. Our efforts produced 
tangible dividends this year to the tune of S500.00, 
kindly donated by the RMC Club, which was 
promptly spent on three new instruments. 

Aside from parades, the band had a number of 
other activities in which it was involved, including 
music at Mess Dinners and wild orgies at the 
Colwood Pub. And everyone appreciated the free 
concerts performed each Thursday morning. Just 
think - music in bed!. 
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WE WERE T.HERE 

AND WE LEAD THE WAY 

BACK ROW: D.L. Woods, P.G. Morfopoulos , M.L. Muzzerall , D.R Kemp. 
CENTER ROW: TW. Young, D.R Pierce, D.M. Rogowsky, B.E. Matthews, RJ 
Derkitt , B.M. Robison , R T Wakelam , RD. McCarthy, TW. Krauss , P. Crober, 
D.O. McLeod , B.D. Wilson , JA. Bureaux, GJ. Keene. 
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SCUBA 
The Scuba Club started the season 

with six seniors and nine juniors as 
well as six non-cadets . Meetings were 
held Fridays with practical diving in 
the pool every two out of three weeks. 
Officers were chosen at the first 
meeting and with the resu lts that 
Major Evonic became the spearhead of 
the organization, SIC Surtees made 
sure everyone breathed well and JIC 
Brandt collected all the gold 
doubloons. Under the guidance of PO 
Mantell, from the Naval Diving 

Station in Esquimalt, the members achieved the 
ability and confidence to swim underwater with the 

elf Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus. 
The seniors, who took the course last year, made 
three underwater expeditions. The juniors and non
cadets will "submerge" sometime at the end of 
March . What wonders and adventures await these 
future fish? Only Neptune has the answers. 

l<ARA1E 
Under the sure and guided hands of two 

first-rate instructors, some twenty cadets 
were initiated to this ancient martial art in 
February. All soon became aware of the 
disciplines involved as they nursed their first 
bruises and pulled muscles back into shape. 
In spite of such setbacks as a shortage of 
funds and a late start in life, it appears the 
club will provide a hardened cadre on 
which to base next year's activities. 

It may be noted that certain members of 
the club are more hopeful than others, par
ticularly the juniors. But if aJunior can say, 
"I know karate", a Senior can say, " I know 
your CFL". 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: OJ. Leblanc, J.B. Haazen , L.B. Marchuk, R.L. Lawrence, J. 
Allott, Maj . Coroy, D.V . Dempsey, T .W. Young, A.M . Paul, OJ. Johnstone. 

FLYING CLUB 

This year, Royal Roads was 
blasted into the space age by the ad
vent of a new club; the Flying Club. 
Due mainly to the efforts of Major 
Coroy, the Flying Club got started. 
First a meeting was held to discover 
the relative interest in the club. 
Twenty people answered the an
nouncement and the following week 
another meeting was held and the 
club's officers were elected. SIC's 
Cleland and Deane were named 
President and Secretary-Treasurer 
respectively. Both have their pi lots 
licences. JIC's Derkitt and Haazen 
were named ground and air co
ordinators respectively . They 
received their pilots licences through 
Air Cadets. 

Several cadets joined who were in
terested in getting their licences and 
Major Co roy managed to get a sub
stantial discount from the Victoria 
Flying Club for the cost of courses 
for the new pi lots . 

A ground school class was soon 
arranged and Major Coroy and 
Capt. Jay gave their services and 
knowledge of flying for the aid of the 
new aces . 

First of the latter day Douglas 
Bader's to solo, yes actually take an 
aircraft into that great wild blue all 
by himself, was SIC Lawrence. Bob 
had been introduced to flying in his 
native Sarnia, Ont., where he had 

acquired 6 hours of flying time in 
exchange for his services as a line 
boy at the local flying school. 

The others soon followed . SIC 
Johnstone was the next to solo, 
followed by SIC Dempsey and SIC 
Paul. JIC Marchuk and Leblanc 
finished up the " first solo" records . 

The club flies as often as is 
feasable on the weekends and stan
down holidays . Many is the time 
when an aircraft can be heard or 
even seen overhead as one of these 
intrepid young eagles views the 
college from his natural habitat. 

Those who have their licences 
have chosen to fly with the flight 
Center in Victoria . Who can beat 
rates of $10.00 per hour! One avid 
aviator traversed the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca to spend a standown in 
Seattle, Washington . You should see 
Seattle at night from the space 
needle! Perfect place to go with that 
special girl. The c lub has also made 
trips to Vancouver by air. Other 
trips have been made to Chilliwack-
you know Chilliwack and Ab
botsford. 

By the end of the year, the RRMC 
Flying Club will have graduated its 
first six pi lots . Next year we are 
looking forward to expanding and 
with the help of our staff advisors we 
hope to graduate another crop of 
young aces. Till then, remember, 
WE FLY HARDER. 

THOSE 

WONDERFUL 

MEN: 

-THEIR FLYING 

MACHINES 

-AND THOSE 

WHO JUMPED 

SKYDIVING 

1971-'72: The year known to 
skydivers as "The one with the rainy 
weekends". 

The first parachuting course 
began on 9 Nov. '7 I. After 9 hours 
of rigorous classroom work - during 
which nobody pitted - we were all 
ready for our first jump. 

Not until December did the 
cloud-laden skies give way to 
weather conditions permitting our 
first jump of the season. It took 5 
hard trips to the airport before many 
of us got the big chance. 

Nov. 19- JIC Morfopoulos tried a 
free fall on his first jump. He suf
fered a total malfunction with his 
main chute but was carried safely to 
the earth by his emergency chute. 
Quite a thrill , eh Morl? On the 
same day JIC Kolupanowicz , not to 
be outdone by Morf, tried for a 
major malfunction too but suc
ceeded only in becoming entangled 
in his risers. Keep trying Bill . 

The year has been fun, if not 
eventfu I. We owe our success to 
Capt. Mac Laren; he 's the guy with 
the fuzzy red beard, who was our 
"get-things-done-quic kly" man . We 
are also grateful to the kitchen staff. 
Remember those box-lunches? 



C.A.S. L 
T h e Roya l 

Roads C hapte r o f 
CAS ! has enjoyed 
a very success ful 
yea r. There was 
enthusiasti c 
respo nse to th e 
severa l tours. Our 
guest speakers in -
c luded Br igader 
Ge n e ra l E. P . 
Bridgla nd ( Ret 'd), 
Pr es id e nt o f 
CAS! , a nd there 
were nu merous 
film s. The c lu b is 
greatl y indebted to 
Capt. J ay whose 
tim e a nd effort 
made fo r a very 
prospero us year. 

CHOIR 
Padre Wa ke-

lin g's e ffo rts to 
m o ld a c h o ir 
which would be 
apprec ia ted by 
people other tha n 
cadets were obvi
ous ly we ll found 
ed . Th e c ho ir's 
co n ce rt a t th e 
V etera n 's Hos
pita l on December 
17 , a nd the Cadet 
Caro l Festi va l on 
th e fo llowing day, 
the two high -lites 
o f th e seaso n , 
were testimony to 
the Padre's suc
cess. 
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FRONT ROW: Dr. Wilmut, D . Kemp, H . Parker , S. Robertson , W . Cleland, H . Phillips, j. 
H aazen , Capt. J ay. 
BAC K ROW: C. Carbert , R. W akela m , W . Bra ndt , L. Price, C . Scho fi eld , j. Miller. 

B. C le land , D . M c Leod, G . K eene, j. Stephens, D . Kemp, j. Bureaux , D . Pierce , S. Robertson , T . 
Young, B. Cochra n , R. Pa uk , L. Row, C. T ro mmesha user, j. Kent , B. J ackson , G . Hannah , H . 
Rodgers, W. Bra ndt , B. Foster, E . Bra mwell , M . Bigha m , L. Surtees, B. Breke lmans . 





EXPEDITION 

TRAINING 
Although it is the most arduous period of the prep. term, most 

recruits find expedition training the most interesting phase. It consists 
of two parts. 

The first, conducted in garrison is concerned with the teaching of 
basic skills. During this time rifles, webbing and combat clothing are 
issued; the rudiments of navigation and woodcraft are taught; recru its 
are classified on the FN and introduced to the SMG; and a tour of an 
operational infantry battalion (3PPCLI) is arranged. 

The second part, conducted in the vicinity of Duncan Mountain, is 
concerned with putting classroom learning into practice under 
periods of medium stress. After a day of aclamatization and in
struction in patrolling techniques, the recruits conduct an extended 
patrol and simulated helicopter re-supply while searching for repor
ted left wing activists. 

Expedition training represents the first step towards the Basic Of
ficer Training Course designed to build trained and competantjunior 
officers. 





A JUNIORS ' 
THE OBSTACLE RACE 

The obstacle race was the most 
enjoyable part of rook term (i.e. it 
was the END of rook term). Ap
proximately 125 recru its as well as 
10 seniors and a "super-junior" ran 
the course. Its completion, for the 
recruits, meant that we were now, 
officially juniors. We were still on 
the short end of the stick, but at least 
we weren't recruits' (Subtle dif
ference there). 

We all had heard of the obstacle 
race but we sti ll didn't know exact ly 
what it was. For weeks now barmen 
and seniors had been making 
mystical comments about "slugs", 
and certain foreign elements to be 
found in the mud holes. Some 
seniors and barmen would walk into 
the junior change room, covered 
with mud and carrying muddy 
spades - then they would grin or 
chuckle and leave. This tended to 
raise one's curiosity. A recruit 
having asked a senior what was the 
obstacle race like , traditionally; 
received this answer, " It is mainly a 
traditional course, with whatever 
else the seniors care to throw up ... 
er, I mean throw in .. . !" 

Well the day of the race arrived 
and we all dutifully wore all our 
clothes (or almost all our clothes) 
backwards. Although we were sup
posed to do the opposite of what we 



VIEWPOINT 
were told, [ found myself obeying 
the orders (ever compare a recru it to 
a robot, i.e. someone who can't think 
or do anything for himself). 

Well, the flights were sent off, 
Cartier first. After half the flight was 
over the rigging wh ich was the first 
obstacle, and the other half at the 
top, the rigging came down ... an ac
cident of course ... ' Well, after that it 
was just one bundle of good, un
clean fun. My flight, Fraser flight, 
started fourth and by the time we 
reached the mud, it looked like it 
had been whipped by a mixer. 
Teamwork drifted to the state where 
you were pushed and pushed, 
dragged and dragged, stepped on 
and stepped on. Seniors say there 
were 53 obstacles, [ swear there were 
ten times that many, and I'm sure 
they imported some of that "mud". 
And where was that crossroads in 
the tunnel - it was so dark I couldn't 
see the guy in front of me until I ran 
into his butt. [ still think we lost 
some rooks there (doomed to an 
eternal rook term). Then near the 
end, to show their consideration, the 
designers of this race (you notice 
they were never named), gave a 
refreshing bath to everyone. 

But the last part was the best part; 
our first night at Mess Decks, and 
the obstacle race became just a 
memory, but what a memory! 
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HONOURS DAY 

Dr. Graham Judge Tyrwhitt Drake Colonel Peers 

On Tuesday, 12 O ctober, 1971 , Royal Roads Military 
College had its annual Honours Day Ceremony. Guest 
Speaker for this occasion was Judge Tyrwhitt Drake, 
who gave an interesting speech on education and how 
education has changed over the years. After completing 
his speech, he presented first c lass honours awards to : 

T.D. Kirkoski , K. W . Tanner, A.R. Conant , OJ. 
Johnstone, H .D . Phillips , j.C. Stothers, j.N.R. Turnbull 
and R. T. Howard . Honourable mention was a lso given 
to seniors who had attained second c lass honours in 
their first year of studies . 

SECOND 
CLASS HONOURS 

j.C. Aikins 
j.M . Bigham 
B.T. Bradshaw 
C.E.G. Chance 
R.T. Deane 
H .G. Knapp 
M .K. Lottes 
j.W. M ckay 
K .E. Newnham 
A.M . Paul 
D .N . Schaefer 
M .L. Schwab 
R.N. Shaw 
L. Smit 
j.E. Steuerno l 



SOUTH AND NORTH 
UNITE BRIEFLY 

Look Ma! No hands. 

Such a handsome group. 

USAFA WEEKE D 

Did you notice the numerous U.S. 
pins that showed up on six's after the 
November 5-7 weekend? Well that 
was because fifty cadets from the 
United States Air Force Academy in 
Colorado came to visit us and partake 
in sport- physical and otherwise. 
Amongst drinking contests ( love that 
Canadian beer) and a big dance (love 
those Canadian girls) the USAFA 
boys fou nd time to get beaten 14 to 12 
by Roads in rugger and to fall before 
Bob Tease in the cross-country run . 
The Americans managed a 4 to 1 vic
tory over Capt. McAllister's favorite 
soccer team. All in all, it was an en
joyable visit and exchange of military 
hardware. Next year we go down to 
Colorado for a taste of what the U .S. 
ca n deal out. Let's hope the 
amiability displayed by both 
Americans and Canadians on the 
college level and on the officer level 
can be reciprocated for years to come. 

Saturday 6 November saw the contest bet
ween RRMC 's Eggens and Tupling and 
USAFA's Cadets Hall and Maples. The 
topic was "Selected Breeding of Man is 
Essential to his Survival", and it provided the 
finest of the year. USAFA took the af
firmative, RRMC the negative, and verbal 
blow followed verbal blow until, at length, 
the debate was declared a draw. A wise 
dec ision , since the debating had been ex
ce llent. No finer co nclusion cou Id have been 
possible. 
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THE VISIT OF MAJOR 
GENERAL R.W. MURDOCK 

The visit of Maj. Gen. R.W. Mur
dock on Sunday, 21 Nov. 71, marked 
the first V.I.P. visit to Roads this 
year. The parade included not only 
the "march-past" and "advance", 
but also a presentation ceremony for 
bilingual lanyards and military 
proficiency awards. Church 
ceremonies were held on the Quar
terdeck afterwards by the Chaplain 
General, Brig. Gen. J. Cardy 
(C.D.,M.C.). Admiral Murdock at
tended supper with the cadets and 
delivered an address to the Cadet 
Wing on the Quarterdeck that 
evening. 

THE FIRST 



V.I.P. PARADE 

After making a speech at the 
University of Victoria next day, the 
Admiral returned to be the guest of 
honour at the Two Squadron Mess 
Dinner. His comments regarding 
sugar-cube fighting, and napkin 
tying capabilities of the cadets were 
followed by an evening of mess 
games and fun. Many cadets took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
discuss various aspects of college 
life , and certainly left many ideas for 
him to ponder. 

The Cadets greatly enjoyed Ad
miral Murdocks sense of humour, 
and certainly look foreward to his 
next visit to Royal Roads. 
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This year, kids from Sydney Elementary School at
tended the Annual Royal Roads Kids Christmas Party. 
The kids all enjoyed a ride in the train driven by Bill 
Werny. They played some games in the gym, in the 
wrestling room, and outside, chasing a few poor Indians 
who had tried to attack the train. 

After the movies were over, lunch was served and 
Santa Claus, in the form of John Miller (or should I say 
John Miller in the form of Santa Claus?) came and han
ded out a present to each child. 

As the last screaming kid found his or her jacket, the 
hosts of the party (cadets and their dates) breathed a sigh 
of relief and relaxed that evening at messdecks. 

Thanks and congrats for a big success to the cadets 
who assisted in any way and especially Murray Haines 
who got the whole thing going. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The pre-Christmas visit to RRMC by the group of 
Zambian and Cameroonian Officer Cadets headed by 
Captain Mumbi of the Zambian Armed Forces was truly 
a most enlightening and enjoyable experience. This 
group of cadets is being trained in the Canadian Forces 
system taking all four phases of training consecutively. 
Captain Mumbi was here to evaluate the Canadian 
system as opposed to those of France, England and the 
United States for possible adoption in the Zambian for
ces. They were all very impressed with RRMC, its 
layout, and accommodations. 

Their stay though of only a day's duration was ap
preciated by both hosts and visitors, and at their depar
ture Captain Mumbi and SIC Troniak pledged friend
ship between the cadets and both expressed the desire 
that both Canada, Zambia and the Cameroons should 
maintain and strengthen their national ties. 

We wish all of them the best of luck and success in 
the future; may our paths cross again .... 

CAMEROONIAN FRIENDS 



EAST -WEST 

FOOTBAll 

GAME 

If old traditions died 
this year, the East-West 
Football Game was 
evidence that new ones 
were born . This contest 
will certain Iy prove to be 
an annual classic, 
helping to create that 
holiday spirit on the last 
afternoon of classes 
before Christmas. 

With the entire cadet 
wing and many of the 
senior staff looking on, 
the Commandant opened 
the game by easily put
ting Mr. Trudeau 's best 
televised effort to shame. 

The West's victory was 
applauded with the 
presentation of a trophy 
indicative of their efforts, 
following the game, at 
Messdecks. 
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Bellringers get an appreciative audience. 

The carol festival 's efforts were well rewarded. 

Yes Mr. Tanner, I am Hurrying. 

On 17 December, the Cadet and 
Senior Staff Christmas Dinner was 
held . The dining hall was enclosed 
by an air of happiness wh ich was 
heightened by the good food, wine 
and nearness of Christmas Leave. At 
the end of the dinner Colonel Peers 
addressed the Wing and wished 
everyone a Merry Christmas. 

Also on Friday a Carol Service for 
the Cadet Wing and their invited 
guests was held on the Quarterdeck. 
The Cadet Choir sang and the ser
vice also featured the Bell-Ringers. 



Santa had a good time. Mr. Lovell strikes again. 

After the Carol Service a Wine and Cheese Party was held on the 
Quarterdeck. A variety. of fine wines and cheeses were provided for 
those in attendance. This party supplied a relaxed atmosphere in 
which cadets and guests mingled and got to know one another better. 

Perhaps the major event for the Christmas Season at Royal Roads 
was the Christmas Ball which was held on the Quarterdeck on Satur
day, 18 December. The band which played for the Ball was the "Car
twright Combo" which was received with mixed emotions by the 
cadets. A buffet was held after the Ball . The mess staff outdid them
selves in the preparation of the excellent food. 

These major events at Royal Roads heralded the beginning of 
Christmas for the cadets and signalled the event which all cadets had 
been looking forward to for many months - Christmas Leave. 
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10323 Cadet Wing Commander KW Tanner was presented with 
The H.E. Seller's Award and The Royal Canadian Air Force 
Association Award by the Reviewing Officer, Rear-Admiral R.W. 
Murdoch. C.D., Commander, Canadian Defence Education 
Establishments. 

GRAD P 



· . 

PARADE 



TOP LEfT- Commandan, Cap
tam R.e. K Pcc:rs addresses Starr, 
Cadets .lnd Parents at the Awards 
Ceremony 25 May BOTTOM 
LEFT \Varrant Officer 
Harrlson'5o high box: tcam, part of 
lhe Gymnastic Display which 
prececded the Sunset Ceremony, 
UPPER RIGHT CENTER. The 
Graduallon Ball held 26 May on 
the Quarterdeck 



CARTIER 
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FLIGHT 
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FRASER FLIGHT 

Fraser was the pride of the Wing this year. From the very beginning, 
the Sports Tabloid, and the Obstacle Course, the junior portion of 
the flight proved itself capable of carrying on the proud tradition of 
Fraser Superiority. 

January saw the end of the first semester, and our triumph as best 
all round flight. In the second semester, with help from our many 
loyal and dedicated barmen , even the Wisner Cup was taken . 

The amazing part of the whole year was the fact that our flight had 
no outstanding athletes, save Norm Shaw, and yet through con
fidence , perseverance, and well co-ordinated teamwork, the glory fell 
to FRASER, the pride of the Wing, in 1971-'72. 
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CHAMPLAIN 

It was a good year for Champlain Flight, a year in 
which the Champs proved to be the epitome of Flight 
Spirit. The pattern was set early in Recruit Term, when 
the new Champs led the wing in original skylarks, a 
trend to continue throughout the year, with endeavours 
from keeping the C.W.C.'s car warm, to giving another 
C.W.C. a pet peacock at 3 A.M. The Champs' bed sheet 
pennant flew from castles and sabre jets, and was to fly 
more after the return of the seniors, who joined their 
junior comrades in such victories as the wrestling com
petition, the rifle and skeet contests and with aid from 
Mack Flight , the Track and Field Meet. In sports during 
the year, the Champs, though not always victorious, 
displayed the kind of spirit and teamwork needed for a 
good flight. Next year Champlain will have more seniors 
returning than any other flight , so it should be difficult 
indeed for anyone to match the Champlain Champs. 



EST NON IllEGITIMUS 

CARORUNDUM 

The Original "26" -now- The Leftover "11" 

301 Anibise 
Breckelmans 

302 Cleland 
Colbourn 

303 Deane 
Egen 

304 Filippi 
Kiassen 

305 Gibson 

Ludwig 
306 Knechtel 

McConnell 
307 Moro 

Motiuk 
308 McLeod 

309 

310 

311 

312 

314 
322 

Meek 
Robenson 
Row 
Schofield 
Stewan (Clint) 

Wittet 
Unrau 
Tanner 
Trommeschauser 
Wright 
Wolfe 

Good luck'" 
Flunked and married 
Chilliwack revisited 
Couldn't hack it (Nov 15) 
Half of Dean and Klassen Co 
Flunked- back to Barrie 
Good luck!!' 
Other half of D. and K. Co. 
Went to his commencement and quit 
(Nov. 15) 

Met a sergeant at Chilliwack 
Fats couldn't hack it (Nov. 15) 
Here but still late 
Physic;al and mental spaz (left Oct.) 
Final Average 26% at X-mas 
Flunked Chilliwack 
Flunked Chilliwack (shaved) 
Lost Chastity 
Losing Chastity 
) 

Perma-Spaz, nunked 
Couldn't hack it (Nov. 15) 
Couldn't hack it (Nov. 15) 
Blonds have more fun'!! 

Following lead of 309- this weekend? 
Caught, convicted, kicked out- 4 hrs. 
Wife and added responsibility 



fI '_ 

A GOOD FLIGHT. 

AN D AN EVEN BETTER 

FliG HT: IS AN 

ENTHUSIASTIC FLIGHT 

A FLIGHT IS: 

A GROUP OF HUMAN BEINGS 
LIVING. WORKING AND 

PLAYING TOGETHER AS ONE 

We Live Together 

THEY CALL US 

SLACK MACK. 

LOVERS OF A 

GOOD GRAUNCH 

OR SKYLARK 



We're Enthusiastic 

ALL PROVES MacKENZIE IS A 

FLIGHT OF HIGH STANDARD 

,,;.~~ BUT MACK. IS NOT A FLIGHT 

MacKENZI E IS A 

WAY OF LIFE 
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THE 
HUD 

For th~ men of Hud night it was the year of the "great ", We may never have 
won anything, except the booby pn ze. but our motto was 'have a great time 
doing it ', 

The year o f the "great" started at the beginning, a normal place to start 
anything, With Muller and Nagel's Great Escape. These two daring souls went 
over the wall to get a better perspective of the place. after having had a look 
around on the Inside for several days. Needless to say their return wasn 't so 
greal. 

The night Juniors quickly formed several rep. teams, notably the Rep _ lower 
pond team and the kidnap team which became known for the fastest dUrlng
study-hours kidnap in the West 

The Rep lower pond team was initiated around the middle of November and 
quickly scored a VictOry by introdUCing the new D/C FL Harv Knapp to survival 
swimming 

The team lapsed fo r a while as the spo n passed o ut of season, but a fine kidnap club was drafted from the members of the other A cenain D/C FL 
Paul of Fraser Flight expenenced a side excursion up six flights of fire escape stairs into Hudson showers one night because his flight threw the Hudson 
night nag in the swi mming pool H e was returned to his night very wet and well decorated with black shoe polish . 

The sword of retaliation struc k SWiftly again as CWEO Sheddon suddenly found himself in the same predicament for posting some nasty obscenities 
in our halls. 

This sport was dropped, however as some querries were raised as to our standards of play by the league president and the losing teams always com
plained bmerly of foul play 

The lower IX>nd team was reformed and several more victories, rather victims, resulted . CFL Bob Lawrence and exCSTO , exCWTO Dan Dempsey 
found o ut that in Hudson flight If one learns to ny one had better already know how to swim in the dark and cold water as well. 

Nobody will fo rget the night Tom Hall talked th e Juniors out of throwing him in the showers after he had just finished founeen days Beta. Just to 
make sure the team challenged him and voila, another splash in the lower pond. Just for good measure Ray Wilson went in and the team ended the 
season With no losses 

Just after Christmas exa ms, a five man senior sunset party was furmed conSisting of Dan Woods, Roger Morse , Bob Lawrence and two outsiders Ken 
Newnam and Paul Crober and the Great Flag Heist was on Into Victoria they went, in broad daylight , dressed in scarlets. Their target: the flag on the 
Provinc ial legislative Grounds With T erry Klrkoski wailing and ready with the get-away car , they carried out a perfect sunset and then attempted to 
carry o fT the nag. 

Unfortunately there were too many people watchmg who cou ldn 't figure out why the nag had been lowered while the legislative was still sitting. The 
five m question had qUite a long talk with the authorities, then the Commandant. He decided that since these five had done such a wonderful job at the 
Legislative buildings they might as well put their talents to work on ho me grounds and so there staned the Great 30 days AD. 

Hud night JUniors experienced a substantial decrease m numbers after Christmas as suddenly it seemed like every one and his dog joined in the 
Great Exodus to greener pastures, some because they wanted to and some because they had to after exams. Not everyone Joined the ranks of " Those 
who are no longer with us"; so me were dumb enough to stay on 

Pink Panzerl Everyone knew It was coming but on ly the men of Hud knew what, when and where. This was to be " the" skylark of the year by Hud. 
Everyo ne was in on this one, juniors and seniors alike. 

Run by Cam Carben m true infantry fashion, we had ' rceon ' groups, sentry groups, propaganda groups and the most vital , the paint crews. The only 
thing we didn 't have was the co-opera tion of the weather 

We went fo r a month anxiously awaiting our chance to slap our bright pink but water-washable paint all over the Sherman . Our last chance came, 
the next chance would be Grad Parade. Wo uld It ram? By gosh , it didn 't' Out went the crews at one in the morning Absolutely everyone came along. 
Lorne Facey even brought hiS girlfriend and In the space of under an hour, we 'd painted the tank and let it be known that Hud done it! 

In our wildest dreams we'd never Imagined how bright a pink we'd picked and how good the tank looked in that colour. The colour was probably 
even bTlghter than the 000. Warrant Officer Harris , about six In the morning when he got a phone call from the commissionaire informing him that 
the tank was pink. He would have had the whole wing out there th~n and now to clean it off, except that D/C FLJohn Stothers was DCWO and son of 

talked him out of It 
It never did us any good though, as we still o nly cam~ second In the drill competitions that morning. A pink tank by the parade square didn't phase 

our opponents one bit 
We spc:nt about an hour that afternoon washing the tank off, but everyone felt It was wonh it and we were quite a tourist attraction whil~ cleaning it 

up. 
Hud painted the town red, the tank pink and as any man from Hud would say: it was a bien, bien year for the Hud Machine. 
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LA BELLE LA SALLE 

BETA 

BOOZE 

BROADS 
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FRONT ROW, Left to Right: CWA Bekkering, CWTO Cutbill, DCWC Moore, CWC 
Tanner, CSL's Robertson, Dempsey, Halwas. 
BACK ROW: CWEO Price, CBM Bigham, CWPRO Lovell. 

1971 /72 HONOUR SLATE 

CWC -K.w. Tanner 
DCWC -MA Moore 
CWTO :I.W. Cu,bill 
CWA -So Bekkering 
CWBM :I .M. Bigham 
DCWBM -D.L. Woods 
CWPRO -D.W. Lovell 
CWEO -L.N. Price 

NO. I SQUADRON 

CSL -G. D. Halwas 
CSTO -R.N. Shaw 
CSA :I .E. Sleurno! 
CFL -D.R. Wan (Cartier) 
DCFL -C.L. Surtees 
CFL :I.W. McKay (Fraser) 
DCFL -B.T. Bradshaw 

NO. 2 SQUADRON 

CSL -S.M. Robertson 
CSTO :I .G. Kozuback 
CSA -R. T . Howard 
CFL -P.G. Filippi (Champ.) 
DCFL :1.0 . Gates 
CFL :1.0 . Artibise (Mack ) 
DCFL -A.B. KlasS(:n 

NO. 3 SQUADRON 

CSL -D.V. Dempsey 
CSTO -W.R. Wild 
CSA -K.E. Newnham 
CFL -A.B. Conan! (Hud.) CWC Tymchuk 

DCFL -D.B. Fodor 
CFL -D.L. J ohnSlone (La Salle) 
DCFL -C. E. Chance 

FIRST CADET OFFICER SLATE 1972f73 

CWC 
DCWC 
CWTO 
CWA 
CWBM 
CWPRO 
CWEO 

-S.P. 
-D.R. 

:I 
-HJ . 
-E.G. 
-G .D. 
-G] 

Tymchuk 
Kemp 
Allo, 
Rogers 
Bramwell 
Smi,h 
Keene 

NO . SQUADRON 

CSL -T.M. Hoffart 
CSTO -L.B. Marchuk 
CSA -R.M. Gervais 
CFL -R. T . Wakelam (Cartier) 
DCFL -B.G. Morrison 
CFL -B.A. Hun'er (Fraser) 
DCFL :I.L. Cournoyer 

NO. 2 SQUADRON 

CSL 
CSTO 
CSA 
CFL 
DCFL 
CFL 
DCFL 

:IS. 
-R.E. 
-B.R. 
-R.E. 
:1 M 
-C.B. 
-I.W. 

Fisher 
Tease 
Jackson 
Thompson (Champ.) 
Donnelly 
Bradley (Mack.) 
Sawchuk 

NO. 3 SQUADRON 

CSL 
CSTO 
CSA 
CFL 
DCFL 
CFL 
DCFL 

-R.P. 
-M. 
-R.A. 
-MJ. 
-G.A. 
-D.w. 
-R.J 

Langford 
Baddeley 
Dusseault 
Pacey (Hud.) 
Hannah 
Read (La Salle) 
Derkitt 



NO. SQUADRON 

CSL JNR Turnbull 
CSA DH Schaefer 
C5TO C.D Halwas 
CFL DR Wall 

BT Bradshaw 
DIC FL WS. Werny 

JC Aik,ns 

NO. I SQUADRON 

CSL CD. Halwas 
CSA RS McLeish 
CSTO L. Smit 
CFL RT Jensen 

RA Boutillier 
DICFL G.A. Dodd 

A.M. Paul 

I; 

NO SQUADRON 

CSL L.N Price 
CSA CL. Sunees 
CSTO jW. McKay 
CFL K.S. Kruger 

jF Feller 
DIC FL MC Kirkpatrick 

D.S Hanson 

CADET OFFICERS 

FIRST SLATE 

CWC 
D/CWC 
CWA 
CWTO 
CBM 
CWPRO 
CWEO 

Cross 
Shaw 
Robertson 
M oore 
Bigham 
Lovell 
Price 

NO. 2 SQUADRON 

KW. Tanner 
RT. Howard 
PJ Eivemark 
JD Anibise 
HB Klassen 
S.L. Row 
RT Deane 

SECOND SLATE 

CWC 
DICWC 
CWA 
CWTO 
CBM 
CWPRO 
CWEO 

Tanner 
Bekkering 
Steuernol 
Dempsey 
Bigham 
Lovell 
Price 

NO.2 SQUADRON 

JD. 
RH 
H.D 
PC 
A.R 
WC. 
CD 

Artibise 
Stewart 
Phillips 
Filippi 
Runge 
McConnell 
McEwing 

THIRD SLATE 

CWC 
Dlcwc 
CWA 
CWTO 
CBM 
CWPRO 
CWEO 

Moore 
Kirkoski 
Newnham 
CUlbili 
Bigham 
Lovell 
Sheddoll 

NO SQUADRON 

P.C FilIppi 
CM Schofield 
JC Kozuback 
WR Cleland 
jD Gales 
FP Crober 
A.F Hamel 

NO 3 SQUADRON 

CE.C. 
K.E. 
DC. 
A.R 

Chance 
Newnham 
Dempsey 
Conant 
Bekkering 
Kirkoski 
Konccsni 

S. 
T .D. 
WJ. 

NO 3 SQUADRON 

AR Conant 
D.L. Woods 
DJ. Jo hnstone 
RL. Wing 
JD. Penman 
HC. Knapp 
RR Urbaniak 

NO 3 SQUADRON 

WR Wild 
RW GUldinger 
DB Fodor 
RC Lawr~nce 
M.M. Troniak 
jC. Stothers 
BE Matthews 
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Akitt, B.W. 
Aikins, J .C. 
Anderson , T .E . 
Artibise , J.D . 
Bek kering, S. 
Bigham , J .M. 

Bodner, C. M. 
Boutilie r , R .A. 
Bradsha w , B.T . 
Carbe rt, C.G. 
Chance, C.E.G . 
Cle land , W.R.R. 
Conant , A.R. 
Crober , F .P . 
Cross, W.O. 
Cutbill , J .W. 
Deane, R.T . 
Dempsey, D.V . 
Dodd, G.A. 
Eivemark, P .J . 
Facey, L.A. 
Feller, J .F . 
Filippi, P .G. 
Fodor, D.B. 
Gates, J .D. 
Guidinger , R .W. 
Haines, M.J . 
Hall, T .S. 
Halwas , G .D. 
Hamel , A.F. 
Hansen , D.J . 
Hochban , T .J . 
Howard , R .T . 
Jensen, R .T . 
Johnstone, D.J . 
Kirkos ki , T.D . 
Klasse n, A.B. 
Knapp , H.G. 
Konecsni , W.J . 
Kozubac k, L .G.J . 
Kruger , K.S. 
Lawre nce , R. C. 
Lindenbac h, K.K.F . 
Lottes, M.C. 
Lov e ll , D.W. 
McCo nnell , W.G. 
McEwing, G.D. 
McKay, J .W. 
McLe ish , R .S. 

Matthews, B.E . 
Moore, M.A. 
Morse, R.B . 
Newnham, K.E. 
Paul , A.M. 
Penman, J .D. 
Phillips, H.D. 
Price, L .N. 
Prystai , R .M. 
Robertson , S.M. 

SR. TERM 
R.R. I 
375 View S. 
12 M e nwood Cres. 
30 12 Wishart Rd 
Box 1285 
25 Widdicombe Hill 
Ap. 403 
2229 Atkinson 5t 
Box 128 
Box 298 
Box 5 12 
73 Kilbany eres 
Box 14 2 

1445 Lee Court 
2 Leahurst Dr 
8 Mount Royal Ave. 
36 Edi .h Ave. 
13615-122 Ave 
Box 337 
2 155 E-61 
Box 666 
639- 12 S. C North 
1124 Carobou W 
R.R. I 
42 Balmoral Dr 

R.R. 2 
439 Soudan Ave 
Bo\ 201 
Box 754 
34 Van Horne Cr N E 
266 Mel n.osh S. N 
1237 Rameysvlcw Court 
4201 33 S .. 
79 Duraven Ave. 
819 4 S. N 
H Q 4CMB6 
Box 89 
1025 2 S. E. 
Box 1529 
Box 28 
1328 Sweden 5t 
Box 13 
836 Fuller Ave 
316 Reynolds Rd 
27 Lambert Dr 
R.R. I 
14 Rudedge Court 
1326 E Algonquin Rd 
Ap. 3E 
6204 Bowood Dr N W 
Box 40 
R..R. 4 Woodsite 
205 2 5. S.E. 
1300 A.hol S. 
34.5 Launer Dr 
205 Worthington Ave 
20 Fairlin Dr 
1236 Jubilee A\e 
2648 Baseline Rd 

Fleshcrton, Ont. 
Callander, Ont 
Belleville, Gnt 
Victoria, B.C. 
T aber, Alta. 
Weston, OnL 

Regina, Sask 
Mahone Bay, N.S 
Dysart, Sask 
Peace River, Alta 
Ottawa 7, Ont 
Cranbrook, Be 
Greenwood, Ont 
Sarnia, Ont 
Scarborough , Ont 
Hamihon 12, Ont 
Hamilton , Ont 
Edmonton 4 t , Alta . 
Lakefield, Onl. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
S. Mary's, Onl. 
Le.hbridge, AI.a 
Moose J aw, Sask 
Port Co lbourne, Ont 
S.. Albert, Aha 
Gunn, Alta 
Staffa, Ont 
Toronto, Ont 

Ing li s, Man 
Kinderslay, Sask 
Calgary, Aha. 
Regina, Sask 
Sudbury, On. 
Red Deer, Alta 
Winnipeg 8, Man 
Kenora, Onl 
CFPO 5000, Ont 
Ca ll ander, Onto 
Saskatoon, Sask 
Salmon Arm , B C. 
Torrington , Alta 
Sarnia, Ont 
Boenwolp, Sask 
K elowna, B.C 
London 6 1, Ont 
Belleville. Ont 
Rapid Cit)'. Man 
Oromoclo, NB 
Schaumburg. III . USA 

Calgary 45 , Aha 
Grenfe ll , Sask 
Prince George, B C 
M edic ine H at, Aha 
Regina, Sask 
Swift Current, Sask 
Winnipeg 8, Man 
Islington , Ont 
Regina, Sask 
Ottawa 6, Ont 



Row , S.L. 
Runge, A.R. 
Schaefer, D.H. 
Schell, R .A. 
Schofield, C.M.A. 
Schwab, M.L. 
Shaw, R .N. 
Shedden, D.B. 
Smit, L. 
Steuernol, J.E. 
Stewart, R .H. 
Stothers, J .C. 
Surtees, C.L. 
Tanner , K.W. 
Trommeshauser , U.K. 
Troniak , M.M.L.J. 
Turnbull, J.N.R . 
Urbaniak, R.R. 
Watt , D.R. 
Werny, W.S . 
Wild, W.R . 
Wilson, D.R. 
Wing, R.L. 
Woods, D.L. 

Allison, W.C. 
Allott, J . 
Bablitz, R.C. 
Baddeley, M. 
Baldwin, B.R. 
Becker, R .B. 
Bradley, C.B. 
Bramwell, E.G. 
Brandt, W.W.G. 
Bureaux, J.A. 
Cochran, B.L. 
Cournoyer, P .J .L. 
Cowen, R .J. 
Crawford, J.D. 
Dares, D.C. 
Derkitt , R .J. 
Donnelly , J.M. 
Drummond, B.W . 
Duke, M.D . 
Dusseault, R.A . 
Eagles , D .H.C. 
Edlund, B.K . 
Elliott, P.G. 
Evanchuk, R.J. 
Fisher, J.S. 
Foster, B.H. 
Gervais, R .M. 
Glenesk, L.B. 
Grant, T .K . 
Gunn, R .D. 
Haazen , J.B .A . 
Hannah , G.A. 
Harron, E.D. 
Hastie, J.L . 
Headrick , G.A. 

41.'2 j St E 
Box '1.77 
306 H artwood Ave. 
R.R I 
Box 1131 
Box 171 
432 Brunswick Ave S \V 
2045 Dorval Ave. 

13911·122 A\e 
101 ~I emorial Cres 
47 Chapel S, 
407 Wa lmer Rd 
168 B"le\ S, 
489 Carlton 
I'll Bluendl5c 
6204· 14 0 Ave. 
Box 101 
Box 675 
Box 67 
Box 381 

174 Ub'que C res 
41 5 Shannan Rd 
Carli sle PO 

JR. TERM 
413 Ea>! 36 S .. 
8751·80 Ave 
1037 Algoma A\e. 
Group Boxsite I 
624 Trafford Dr N W 
70 Darke Cres. 
IS-B Lawrence Dr (MP ) 
15403-92 Ave. 
2S BoylSlon S .. 
IS I7 2 A S, 
44 NiantiC Cres. 
Box 36 
Box 39 
Box 472 
112 MOlllague St 
231 24 S .. S 
1223 Nicola St 
Box 6 
Box 12 
339 RIdgewood Cr N 
10712-109 S, # 103 
# 6-449·9 S .. S E 
13223· 121 S, 
2 16 Roywood Dr 
.5.53 Laurier Dr. 
3 15 Rouge Rd 
73 Wildwood Pa rk 
Box 1336 
136 Terrace Sl 
139 M a nitoba St 
95 Crestwood Cres 
65 Llliooct St E 
Box 112 
107IS·74 Ave 

Saskatoon. Sdsk 
Bruno. Sask 
Kilchcner. Ont 
M ar.-s\-ille, Ont 
\\<'o lf\' lIl e, N.S 
Estcyan. Sask 

Cal~a" 6. Aha 
Ottawa 5. Onl 

Edmonton 41. AlI .1 
Guelph. ani 
Brighton. Ont 
Toronto 178. Ont 
Beaconsfield. Que 
St Catharines. Onl. 
Edmonton 34. Alta 
\\' innlpeg 19. :Vl an 
Bmsc"tnh, ~lan 
Th ree H Ills, Alta 
Cra ik . Sask 
High Prairie. Alta 
eFS Petawawa 
Winnipeg 9, M an 
Sault S(C Mane, Ont 
Carli sle, Ont 

South \"oodslcc, Onl 
H amilton 53, Ont 
Edmonton, Aha 
Moo~e J aw, Sask 
Ro~etown, Sask 
Ca lga" 47. Aha 
Regina, Sask 
Trenton , Ont 
Edmonton 5 1, Alta 
Amherst, N S 
Estevan, Sask 
Don Mills 401. 0111 
Sihon, Sask 
Oyen, Alta 
Lu nenbu rlS, N, S 
Regina , Sask 
Lethbridge, Alta 
Kamloops. B C. 
Tru ax, Sask 
Vim). Alta 
London, Ont 
Edmon ton , Alta 
M edicine H at, Alta 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Don Mills 401 , On' 
Prince Albert , Sask 
Winnipeg 22, M a n 
\Vinnlpeg 19. Man 
Mcdlc). Aha 
New Glasgow, N S 
St Thomas, ant 
St Boniface 6, Man 
Moo~e Jaw, Sask 
PlunkclL , Sask 
Edmonton 62, Alta 
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Heenan , J.S. 
Hoffa rt , T.M. 
Holden , P. J . 
Hunte r , B.A. 
Ing lis, B.D. 
J ackson , B.R. 
Keene, G. J . 
Ke mp, D.R . 
Kent , J .J . 
Krauss, T .W. 
La ngfo rd , R .P . 
Leblanc, D.L.Y.J . 
Le rne r , B.G. 
Liss, J .R . 
MacDonald , B.E. 
MacDonald , R .J . 
Madroni c, B. 
Ma rchuk , L.B. 
McCar thy, R .D. 
McLell a n, G.E. 
McLeod, D.D. 
McReynolds, D.S. 
Mille r , J .C. R . 
Morfopoulos, P .G. 
Morrison , B.G. 
Mouland , J .L. 
Mu zze r a ll , M.L. 
Norda l, C. B. 
P acey, M.J . 
P arke r , H.M. 
P a uk , R .A. 
Pie r ce , D.R . 
Read , D.W. 
R e id , J .D. 
Richa rds, D.A. 
Robison , B.W. 
Roge rs, H.J .V. 
Rogow sky, D.M. 
Ruite rs, R .H.J. 
Saw chuk , I.W . 
Shurson , A.M. 
Smith , A. L. 
Smith , G. D. 
Smith , T .A. 
St an , R .H. 
Stephe ns, J .D. 
Stinson , D.D. 
Tease, R .E . 
Thompson, R .E. 
Thornton , J .P . 
Tupling, F .R .D. 
T ym chuk , S.P . 
Unge r , K.L. 
Wa ke la m , R .T . 
Walsh , N. J . 
Wa ndle r , D.J . 
Webste r , W.R . 
Whee le r, B.D. 
White, S. J .A. 
Wilson , A.J . 
Wilson , B.D. 
Wilso n, P .J . 
Woj cik , A.S. 
Young, T .W. 
Zimmer , R .M. 

I Hillavon Dr 
Box 1085 

109 D ivision Ave. S 
I I Rothwell Cres 
Box 388 
51 Nina St 
Box 386 
58 Jamieson 5t 
14 17 26 St. S. E 
Box 929 
Box 865, CFB Greenwood 
Box 819 
R.R. 3 
115 Caledonia St 
3 Laverendrye PI 

Box 146 
327 2 Ave. S 
705 John St 
247 Shepherd St 
Box 424 
60 Sangro Loop Site 
29 Guysborough St. 
4 Lynx Cres. 
227 H anover Ave. 
Box 82 
Welsrord PO 
R.R. I 
21 Chesapeake Ave 
Box 832 
1158 Rothesay St 
R.R. 6 
4633 Dolly Madison Lane 
177 West 18 St. 
Box 1348 
108 D,eppc Blvd 
948 Normandy Dr 
413 Radrord St 
61 Fors)1hia Rd 
11937-52 St. 
Box 52 
Box 1003 
Box 102 
10833·109 St 
t 7 Lamont Cres 
27 Wavell St 
80 H diary Cres 
121 Blueridge 
664 Dan ronh Rd 
517 10 St 
Delma Road 
44 RJdgefield Cres 
Box 86 
1252 T o mpkins St 
440 Francis Ave. 
54 Oxrord St. W 
346 Old Quarry Rd 
9 Cedarbank Ave. 
Box 563 
1106 Dellwood Coun 
18 Sanctbury PI 
40 Palmer Sq 
Box 737 
210 Elm St 
341 Toronto 5t. N 

islington , Ont 
Nipawin, Sask 
London , Ont 
Medicine Hat , Alta 
Regina , Sask 
Milestone, Sask 
Toronto, Ont. 
Melville , Sask. 
Dartmouth , N,S 
Medic ine Hat, Alta 
Athabasca, Alta 
Kings Co, N.S 
ESlon, Sask. 
North Gower, Ont 
Nonh Sydney, N.S 
CFB Southpon, Ont 
Jordan Station, Onl 
Cranbrook, BC. 
Dunnville, Ont 
Sarnia, Ont 
Lancaster Park , Alta 
Borden , Ont 
Dartmouth , N.S. 
Thompson , Man . 
Oakville, Ont. 
Pambrun, Sask. 
Queens Co, N B 
Bulyea , Sask 
Scarborough, Ont 
Ponoka, Alta 
Winnipeg 16, Man 
Bracebridge, Ont 
Virginia Sea .• Va .• USA 
Hamilton, Ont 
Mclfon, Sask 
Lethbridge, Alta 
Moose Jaw, Sask 
Winnipeg 14, Man 
Bramalea, Ont. 
EdmonlOn , Aha 
Love, Sask. 
Valleyview , Alta 
Botha, Alta 
Edmonton, Alta 
Regina, Sask. 
Creighton Mines, Ont 
Calgary 13, Alta 
Kitchener, Ont 
Scarborough. Ont 
Cold Lake, Alta 
Toronto, Ont 
Ottawa 6, Ont 
Kandahar, Sask 
Ottawa K2C 337, Ont 
Kelowna, B,C 
Moose Jaw, Sask 
Kingston, Ont 
Ottawa K2H 6E9, Ont 
G lencoe, Ont. 
Sudbury, Ont 
Etobicoke 650, Ont 
Stratford, Ont 
Stonewall, Man 
Winnipeg, Man 
Regina. 5ask 
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M,. Mike's 

$1." Steak House 

1740 Douglas Street 
Opposite "The Bay" 

"WHERE CADETS JI1EET AND EAT" 

compliments of 

SUSSEX HOTEL 
1001 Douglas St. 

VICTORIA 

F.W. FRANCIS LTD 

3lewellrrs 
FINE WATCHES . DIAMONDS and JEWElLERY 

WATCH .nd JEWElLERY IIEPAIR 

1684 Douglas St. 
Victoria, B.C. 

cposynick
Rectangle



Furn ish With Co nf idence 
at 

",estern Canada 's Largest 
Home Furnishing Centre 

mSll1 ~ 
St.ndvd Furniture 

Comp li men ts of 

Hocking & Forbes 

Sporting Goods Ltd. 

Phones: 383-2342 
Phones: 385-5641 

770 Yates S tree t 
Victoria, British Columbia 

THE EMPRESS 
THE EMPRESS ROOM ... . noted for its gourmet 
cuisine . Impeccable service. Dinner music 
nightly, except Sunday. 

THE GARDEN CAFE 
... open daily, Casual 
atmosphere, Complete 
menu . Surprising Iy 
moderate prices. 

AFTERNOON TEA 
... served daily in the 
Main Lounge overlooking 
lawns and harbour 

3 - 5 p.m. 

Dancing nightly in THE PAINT CELLAR Cabaret, 
Open daily except Sunday until 2 a.m. 

384-8111 CP HOTELS ~ 

GORDON CAMPBELL LTD 

Men's Apparel 
SUits, Blazers, Sport Jackets & Slacks 

IIICT(JIIII 
GORDON'S LTD. 
913 Douglas St. 

IIIINC(JIIIIll 
GORDON'S LTD. 
78 East 2nd Ave. 
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CHEERlEADING 

STARS 
Royal Roads teams were cheered to many wins 

this year, by this group of enthused and beautiful 
Cheerleaders. Some of the young ladies are 
daughters of Staff and Service personnel at Roads . 

The group was formed early in the year by a few 
cadets but have the support of the entire Wing. 
After a generous donation of twenty-five cents per 
cadet the girls were able to purchase materials to 
make uniforms they had designed themselves . 
Hopefully this year's cheerleaders are the start of a 
new tradition at Roads. 

(Top of stand, left) Cathy Ramkeesoon , Barbara Masini, 
Colleen Philips. 

(Top of stand, right) Diane Smith, Norma Smith (sisters) 
Gisele Guy, and kneeling-Barbara Hone. 



- AIR COHDITIOHED -

International House 850 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. 

Cadets and Faculty 
Save Money 

on Fresher Flowers 
at 

BAILEY FLOWERS and ORCHIDS 

479-4177 479-1777 

If you want advice or information 
on any of the financial services 

we offer to students, 
drop in and see us soon. 

We're approachable! 

Budget 
Rent a Oar 

E __ >& ~ e e 
Less Per Mile-Less Per Day 

BRAND NEW DE LUXE FORDS. CHEVAOLETS. PONTIACS. POLAAA 
BARRACUDAS, CHALLENGERS. MUSTANGS, FALCONS. DARTS 

ALL AT LOW LOW RATES PROPER INSURANCE INCLUDED 
free Pick· Up Within City & Reservation Service 

- COAST TO COAST· CANADA, U.S.A .. EUlOP'E -
All MAJOR ClEDIT CAIOS HONOURED 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR VICTORIA LTD. 
24 HOUR TlLEPHONE SERVICE 

r---:cA;:--"",-,,-'O'"'''''";c-. --, 

656-3731 I 388-5525 I 
843 Douglas 

H.E. STONNELL 
MANAGER 

Co lwood Branch 

Royal Bank 
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STANDING: Don, Bill, Norm, Glen, John, Leo. 
SEATED: Harley, Harv, Bruce, Rod, Dale, Chris, John M. 

lOG STAFF 
Royal Roads cadets have produced an annual for almost as many years as 

there has been a College. This year was no exception, although there was a 
major difference; the 1972 LOG was intended to be the best effort yet and 
thirteen cadets were determined to attain this end. If The LOG is the success 
it was meant to be then it is due to many factors: it is a direct result of Bill 
Werny's smooth salesmanship that acquired advertising from a furniture and 
a ladies' wear store; of that business tycoon Chris Schofield who sent hun
dreds of letters to ex-cadets, high schools and even parents of cadets asking 
for subscriptions to The LOG; of Leo Smit's intricate planning which 
enabled the yearbook to print Grad photographs of Honour Slate for the first 
time in three years; of the persuasive power of John McKay to get the staff to 
get their pages done on time and in general the enthusiasm of all members. 
Leading the staff into action was our fearless leader Captain (Rod) Brookes. 
His dauntless courage in the face of numerous deadlines and 
financial tumults was remark-
able. 

The book was dependent on 
several other persons: Mr. Len 
Watling's excellent photographs 
were on Iy surpassed by his ex
pert advice, and both were 
essential to this year's LOG; 
several secretaries, and in par
ticular Sue Marsh, were respon
sible for much of the typing; 
Henry Philips added finishing 
touches to many pages with his 
humorous cartoons. 

Credit should also be given to 
the Cadet Wing for patiently 
donating many dollars to the 
LOG; their contributions en
abled in part the inside colour 

112 sections. 

Staff Advisor ... 
Editor 
Layout Manager 
Finan lcs 

.. ... Capt R. W Brookes 
... Don Lovell 

...... John McKay 
. Chris Schofield 

Advenisin~ ................. . Bill Werny 
Leo Smit 

Norm Shaw 
Dale Harron 

Grads 

Spo'" 
Photography 

Members Harv Knapp 

Bruce Morrison 
Harley Rogers 
Glenn Smuh 
John Stephens 
Sean Tymc huk Len Wat li ng 

Printed by lnler-Colleglale Press 01 Canada (1911) LId 
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